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P R E P A C K

The ala of this booklet Is to supply some Early English 
texts necessary for the practical studies which should always 
accompany a theoretical course In the history of English. 
Special attention has been paid to the needs of correspond
ence students. A previous knowledge of elementary English 
historical grammar and of the general history of English is 
required in order to read the specimens presented here.

Owing to the modest extent of this publication it does 
not include much more material than can be gone through 
during one academic year of lectures and seminars covering 
2 - 3  periods a week.

The texts are chronologically arranged. Bach text is 
provided with a brief introduction containing material on 
the period, author (if known) and language. Such an Intro
duction is followed by the specimen itself. The excerpts have 
been taken chiefly from A.I.Smirnitsky’s well-known "Sped-pmens of English" (Moscow 1939 ; cf. its more recent version 
Хрестоматия по истории английского языка, Москва 1953). 
Most of the texts are provided with notes and commentaries 
dealing with the principal difficulties of grammatical con
struction and explaining some of the words and forms. Modern 
English translations have been given of the specimens up to 
"Piero Plowman" (exclusive). A glossary containing all the 
words that occur in the OE. and ME. texts is given at the end 
of the booklet. References are made to cognate languages and 
a number of symbols and abbreviations are used in order to 
give the student some training to help him use such standard 
dictionaries as Bosworth-Toller*s "Anglo-Saxon Dictionary", 
W.Skeat's "Etymological Dictionary", etc.
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I. O L D  B H G L I S Q
1.

The Runic Inscription on the Pront Panel 
of the Угадке Casket: c.650

(Early Northumbrian)

The runic inscriptions on the Pranks casket are re
garded as the earliest surviving OE* text. The casket is a 
örnall box (9 x 7.5 in.) made of whalebone. It received its- 
name from A.W.Pranks, a 19th-century British antiquary, who 
presented it to the British Museum. The inscriptions to
gether with carved illustrations from biblical history and 
from Roman and Germanic legends cover the sides of the 
casket and its lid. The dialect of the inscriptions is held 
to be early Northumbrian. Because of the archaic form of 
the language, there is room for argument about parts of the 
translation.

T e x t
The Inscription on the Pront Panel

Transliteration
Hroneee ban /  f i s c  flõd u  /  ähõf on fe r3  /  enberi3 /  

warfc заагГс згогп J>*r he on 3r fu t  3I8WOB.

Translation and Notea
(This is) whale's bone. The flood (i.e. the sea) cast 

up the fish on the rocky shore. The monster was stranded on

1 Por a full list of the abbreviations used in this book,see p.59.
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the shore In agony (lit.: The monster became vexed where he 
swam aground on the shingle; according to another inter
pretation this sentence should be translated as follows:
The ocean became turbid where he swam aground on the 
shingle).

2.
Prom "Beowulf"; c.700 

(West- Saxon with Anglian Elements)

Despite a vast amount of research the origin, composi
tion and date of the Anglo-Saxon epic "Beowulf" remain hypo
thetical. The epic is believed to have been originally com
posed in an Anglian dialect about 700. Its sources are part
ly ntythological tales, partly heroic songs and sagas of 
Scandinavian origin, same of them probably based on actual 
historical events. "Beowulf" is substantially a product of 
heathen times, and the Christian elements in the poem were 
apparently added later. The only surviving MS. of the poem, 
now in the British Museum, is usually assigned to the late 
10th century. The dialect of this MS. is mainly West Saxon, 
with, however, some admixture of Anglian forms.

The epic is a valuable source of material reflecting 
the life, customs and interests of the Scandinavians and 
Anglo-Saxons in the 5th-6th centuries. It has been called an 
encyclopedia of early Germanic customs, traditions and 
mythology. Recent archeological excavations at Sutton Hoo 
in Bast Anglia brought to light the ship-oenotaph of an Bast 
Anglian king of the 7th century. The astonishingly rich 
finds here probably represent more-or-less contemporary 
material parallels of the royal banners, swords, helmets, 
drinking-bowls, harps, etc., mentioned in "Beowulf".

The whole text of the unique MS. contains 3182 lines 
divided into 43 chapters or fits written like prose without 
any separations between the verses. Many letters and even 
r̂hole lines are now lost, chiefly because the parchment was
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badly damaged by fire in 1731.
There are many modern editions of Beowulf, e.g., those 

by M. Heyne-L. SchQoking (11th and 12th ed.), Paderborn 
1918; P. Holthausen, Heidelberg 1908-9, etc.; J. ljyatt - 
R. V. Chambers, Cambridge 1914; C. L. Wrenn, Cambridge 1958, 
and many others. Por a translation into UoS., see, e.g.,
J. R. C. Hall, Beowulf - A Metrical Translation into Modern 
English, Cambridge 1914.

№ S C 8l,.l
(Hrothgar, king of the Danes, suffered from the ravages 

of a terrible monster called Grendel. Beowulf, a hero of the 
Gauts (a Scandinavian tribe, of. Gotland) decided to sail to 
Denmark with 14 companions, to offer his help te Hre^hgar, 
and ordered a good ship to be made ready.)

T_e_x_t

210 Pyrst fori 3ew5t; flota waes on y&um, 
bat under beor̂ e. Beornas 3earwe 
on stefn sti3on. Streamas * ил don, 
sund wii sande1. Sec3&a bÄron 
on bearm nacan beerhte frÄtwe,

215 3Ü5-searo 3eatolIc; зишап ut scufoo, 
weras on wil-sIŽ wudu bundenne2.
3ewät pä ofer w&^-holm winde 3efysed 
flota faml-heals-5 fu3le 3elIcoet*,

N o t e s
1. sund wifc sande: lit. - the sea against sand, i.e. the 

waves beat against the shore.
2. wudu bundenne: lit. - the timber-bound, i.e. the wooden 

ship.
3. flota fami-heals: foamy-necked floater, i.e. ship with 

its prow oovered with sea-foaa.
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4. fujle 3elIcost: most like a bird.

T r a n s l a t i o n

210 The time wore away. On the waves was the bark,
the boat under the cliff. Pighting men in full gear 
stepped on to the ship/ The eddies curled round it, 
sea buffeted sand. To the lap of the vessel 
were borne by the heroes the brilliant trappings,

215 magnificent war-gear. The men shoved it off
the timber-bound bark, on its desired journey 
Then over the wave-ridge by wind hurried forward, 
the foamy-necked floater most bird-like departed.

(Grendel nightly forced an entrance into Heorot, a fine 
new hall built by the Danes, and carried off some of 
Hrothgar's warriors. Their weapons were powerless against 
the monster. Heorot has to be deserted. Beowulf and his 
friends are feasted in the splendid hall. At night the Danes 
withdraw, leaving the strangers alone. When all but Beowulf 
are asleep, Grendel arrives on the scene again.)

T e x t
710 com of more under mist-hleoUum

3rendel зопзап*, 3odes yrre baer.
Mynte se man-scaba manna cynnes
sumne besyrwan in sele främ hean2;
wod under wolcnum̂ , to paes-pe he wln-reced,

715 30ld-sele зитепа 3earwost wisse4,
fäettum fahne. Ne-waes baet forma sI2, 
paet hi Нго&загев him 3esohtê ;

N о t e в
1» сбт...Jrendel зоп̂ апг Grendel came striding (came apace).
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2. in sele fcam hean: in the high hall * Heorot, referred 
to in thefollowlng lines as 'wln-reced', '3old-sele 
Зшпепа' and •Hrõ^äres ham*.

3. undör wolcnum: under the clouds, i.e. on earth.
4. 3earwost wisse: lit. most clearly knew, i.e. could dis

tinguish or see, most clearly.
5. Нго&загев ham 3esohte: sought (i.e. visited) Hrothgar's 

home.
T r a n s l a t i o n

710 Then out from the moor and the mist-laden slopes 
Grendel came gliding, God's anger he bare.
The worker of ill thought within the high hall 
to take one in his toils of the race of mankind; 
on he went under the clouds till he saw clearly 

715 the banqueting house, the gold-hall of man,
with ornaments brave. That was not the first time 
that a visit he'd made to Hrothgar's abode..

3.
West-Saxon Modification of Caedmon's H.vmn: c. 890

Caedmon, the Anglo-Saxon Milton, as he is sometimes 
called, is the earliest English poet to whom we can give a 
definite name and date. He lived in Northumbria, and is 
supposed to have died about 680, in the monastery of Whitby. 
The ljttla we know about Caedmon comes fron Bede's "Ecclesi
astical History of the English People" (Historia eccle- 
siastica gentis Anglorum) written in Latin in 731* Bede,
"the Venerable Bede" (673-735), popularly called "The Father 
of English Learning", was a Northumbrian priest and scholar. 
Notwithstanding its errors and the author's obvious credu
lity, the "Ecclesiastical History" is a very important 
source of information concerning English history from the
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time of Caesar' 8 invasion to the early part of the 6th 
century. In its oldest, Northumbrian form, Caedmon's well- 
known "Hymn" can be found copied at the end of a manuscript 
of Bede's "Ecclesiastical History" from about 737. The 
version given below is a later Vest Saxon transcription 
dating from the end of the 9th century.

T e x t

Nu sculon heri^ean 
meotodes meahte 
weorc wuldor-faeder, 
See drihten,
He Sbreet scSop, 
heofon to hrofe, 
pa middan-^eard-5 
Ice drihten, 
flrum foldan,

heofon-rlces weard, 
ond his mod-̂ efcanc1, 
swa he wundra 3ehwaes, 
or onstealde. 
eorSan bearnum2 
hali3 scyppend; 
monn-cynnes weard, 
aefter tlode 
frea aelmihti3

1.

2.

3.

N o t e s

mõd-3et>anc: lit. - mind's thought; probably meaning 
•conception, intention'.
eorSan bearnum: for the children of the world (dat. 
pi.).
middan~36ard: lit. - th« mid earth * the earth; 
the earth or the abode of man was imagined as occupying 
an intermediate position between heaven and the nether 
world (the infernal regions).

T r a n s l a t i o n

Now should we praise of the heavenly kingdom the guard-dian
Of the creator the might and his mind's-thought
the work of the father of glory; how he of wonders each
the eternal lord, the beginning established.

5. He first created for mankind's children
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heaven as a roof, the holy creator.
Then the middle-world, of mankind the guardian, 
the eternal lord, afterwards established 
for men the world, the lord almighty.

4.

From the Anglo-Saxon Chronicles: Late 9th Century 
(Early West Saxon)

Although it is usual to speak of "the Anglo-Saxon 
Chronicle", it would be more correct to use the plural form 
because there were several independent chronicles.

The brief records that had been made in Anglo-Saxon 
monasteries since the 7th century were collected and supple
mented at Winchester in* the 2nd half of the 9th century, 
probably on the initiative of King Alfred. These earliest 
Winchester annals were then rewritten and added to, year by 
year, at different places - Abingdon, Canterbury, Woroester, 
and Peterborough, beside Winchester itself. They all start 
with an account pf Caesar’s invasion of Britain and continue 
their record up to different dates in the 10th-12th centu
ries. The earlier parts dealing with events up to the reign 
of King Alfred are based on pre-existing materials and are 
often superficial and fragmentary. Beginning with the last 
quarter of the 9th cent, the chronicles became contempora
neous narratives of events and are a source of much valuable 
historical and linguistic information.

There are seven USS. in existenoe. Of these, two are 
especially important: the Parker MS. (belonged formerly to 
M. Parker, a 16th-century archbishop of Canterbury; No. 173, 
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge), which is the oldest 
(portion up to 092 in early West-Saxon); and the so-called 
Peterborough Chronicle (MS. in the Bodleian, Laud Miscellany 
636), which alone continues the annals up to 1154-; its last
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entries (1122-1154) written in contemporsneoue North East 
Midland dialect, are a very valuable EME. text.

For an edition of six MSS. and their MoE. translations 
see The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, ed. by B. Thorpe in the 
series "Rerum Britannlcarum Medil >Evi Scriptores", London 
1861; a good MoE. version of the Chronicle may also be 
found in The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, translated by J.Ingram, 
London - New York 1917.

(The Parker MS.)

An. DCC.LZXXVTI. Her* nõm2 Beorhtric суп!пз 0^an̂  
dohtor Eadbur̂ e. J* on his da3um cuõmon aereat III. ecipu.̂  
J pa её ^erefa päer to rad. J hie wolde drlfan tõ paes 
суп1пзев tune. fey he nyste hwaet hie wieron. J hiene mon 
ofslÕ3. fraet wäeron pä Arestan scipu Denlscra monna^ pe 
Апзе1суппев lond7 jesohton. 8

N o t e s

1. her: here, i.e. in this year.
2. nõm: 'took to wife, married'.
3. Offan: gen. of Offa, king of Mercia and overlord of the 

southern English, d. 796.
4. The symbol  ̂is employed in many OE. and EME. MSS. to 

represent 'and'; in the present publication the letter 
'J' stands for the symbol.

5. III,scipu: three ships of the Northmen or Scandinavians.
6. Deniscra monna: gen.pl.
7. Апзе1суппез lond: land of the Angle-kin (= the English 

people) i.e. England. 'Angelcynn' began to be replaced 
from about the year 1000 by the term Englaland 'land of 
the Angles.

8. 3esohton: sought, i.e. came.
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T r a n s l a t i o n

787. In this year King Beorhtric took Offa's daughter 
Eadburh (to wife). And in his days first came three ships.
And then the reeve rode there (to), and would drive them 
to the king's town, for he knew not what they were, and 
they there slew him. Those were the first ships of Danish 
men that sought the land of the English people.

- - — 1 — — 2An. DCCC.LXXI. Her cuom se here to Readin3um on
Westseaxe. J paes ymb III. niht ridon II. eorlaŝ  up.
3em!tte hie Ĉpelwulf aidorman on Englafelda4. J him pafer 
wip 3efeaht J si3e nam. $aes ymb IIII.yaiht /*J>ered̂  суп1пз 
J jfUfrSd̂  his brõpur pÄr micle fierd to Readin3um 
3eläeddon. J wip pone here 3efuhton. J pftr warn p. micel wael 
3eslae3en8on 3ehwaepre hond. J y4S.pelwulf aldorman wearp 
ofsla®3en J pä Deniscan ahton waelstowe 3ewald

M o t e s

1. si here: the army of the Scandinavians; 'here' acquired 
a bad meaning through its association with he^ian 'to 
harry', and hence it applied only to a plundering,
marauding body of men.

2. Readin3ae ma. pi.: MoE. Reading, town in Berkshire,
36 m. west of London.

3. eorlas: here - Scandinavian chiefs or jarls.
4. Englafeld mu.: MoE. Snglefield in Berkshire.
5. i-Eperid » ^paired: Athelred, king of Wessex (866-071)«
6. Alfred: the later King Alfred of Wessex (871-901).
7. fierd: the English army.
8. paer waes micel wael зеэ1авзеп: there was ouch slaughter;
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cf. Bet. 188dl suur lahing; G. eine große Schlecht wurde 
geschlagen.

9. ahton waelstöwe 3ewalds lit. obtained (had) power over 
the battle field, i.e. gained a victory.

T r a n s l a t i o n

871. In this year the army came to Reading in Wessex* 
and three nights after, two jarls rode up, when the alder
man iSthelwulf met them at Biglefield, and there fought 
against them, and gained the victory. Pour nights after 
this King jEthered and Alfred his brother led a large 
force to Reading and fought against the army, and there was 
great slaughter on either side; and the alderman >£thelwulf 
was slain, and the Danes held possession of the battle 
place.

8KK B l . . 2

An. DCCC.ZC7II. ... fey ilcan jeare drehton fea her̂ as 
on tasten3lum1 J on NorÖhymbrum2 Westseaxna lond swXSe be 
feiern sEifc staeSe mid staelher̂ um, ealra swlfeust mid 
asaoum fee hie fela зеага fir timbredon. >5 het Alfred супз 
timbrian 1апз scipo' ОП36П 45 aesoas; fei wäeron ful neah tu 
swa 1апзе swa fea õSru; sume haefdon LI ära, sume ma; fea 
w5»ron Ä 3^er зе swlftran, 3 «* unwealtran, 3s eac hieran 
feonne'feä o5ru; nSron nawfcer ne on Presisc^ зевсаврепе, ne 
on Denise, bitte swa him self um duhte feaet hie nytwyrfcoste 
beon meahten.

» .9 *.JL±
1. & 2. he^as on Bastenjlum J on HorShymbrua: the armies 

from the fast Angles and Northumbrians, i.e. the 
armies or predatory bands of the Scandinavians from 
Bast Anglia and Northumbria.

3. The Accusative with the Infinitive construction with a 
passive sense.
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4. Sexier зе ... 3e: both ... and, ae well.
5. he on Fresisc êscaepene: not shaped like the Frisian 

fi.e. the Frisian ships).
T r a n s l a t i o n

897. In the same year the armies from the Bast Angles 
and Northumbrians harassed the West Saxons' land, very much 
on the south coast, by predatory bands; (though) most of all 
by the u.ong ships, which they had built many years before. 
Then King Alfred en— innded long ships to be built against 
them, which were full nigh twice as long as the others; sone 
had sixty oaf», seme more; they were both swifter and 
steadier, and also higher than the others; they were shapen 
neither as the Frisian nor as the Danish, but as it seemed 
to himself that they might be most useful.

5.
From King Alfrsd’s Translation of Orosius's 

“Universal History": c. 893 
(Barly West Saxon)

A number of Latin books were translated into the West 
Saxon dialect on the initiative of King Alfred (871-901) or 
by him personally. They include the "Universal History of 
Orosius" (Hlstoriarum adversus Paganos Libri septem, i.e. 
"Seven Books of History against the Heathen"). Orosius was 
a Spanish monk of the 5th century, whose "History" became 
a favourite textbook during the Middle Agee. King Alfred's 
translation is a rather free and abridged one. It is espe
cially valuable for Alfred's own additions which contain 
highly interesting geographical and ethnographical informa
tion. Among these original insertions there are the narra
tives of Ohthere's and Wulfstan's voyages. The first voyage 
of Ohthere, a rich Norwegian from present-day Helgeland, was
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to the White Sea, where he came in contact with Lapps, 
Permians and probably Karelians. Ohthere's second voyage 
took him to Schleswig. Wulfstan is believed to have been a 
Dane. He made a voyage along the southern coast of the 
Baltic Sea from Schleswig to a point somewhat eastward of 
the mouth of the Vistula, where he met the Este, a Baltic 
people who were probably the ancestors of the ancient 
Prussians. The accounts of both Ohthere’s and Wulfstan'e 
voyages are of the highest value for information about the 
lands and peoples of north-weetern Europe in the 9th 
century.

T e x t
Prom Ohthere's Account of His Pirst Voyage 

(The Lauerdale MS.)

Ohthere saede his hlaforde, Alfrede cyninje, paet he ealra 
Norfcmonna1 norimist bude. Hi cwaecl paet he büde on päem 
lande norpweardum wip pa Westsae2. He saede peah paet paet̂  
land sie swipe 1апз norfc ponan; ас hit is eal weste, buton 
on feawum stõwum styccemäelum wIciažT Pinnas4, on huntodê  
on wintra and on sumera on flscapê  be paere sale.

РеЛа spella him saedon pa Beormas^ äejper je of hiera 
a^num lande 3a of päem landum pe ymb hie ütan wäeroiJ, ac hi 
nyste hwaet paes scpes waes, for-päem hi hit self ne зевеаЬ, 
jm Pinnas, him puhte, and pä Beormas spraecon niah an 
3epiode.

(The Cotton MS.)
Hi® waes swy&e spidi3 man on paem aehtum pe heora speda 

on beoil, paet is, on wildrum̂ . Hi Й haefde pa 3yt, 5a hiiC 
pone cynin3c sohte, tamra deora unbebohtra syx hund. $5 dior 
hi hätaŽ •hranas'; pära waeron syx stael-hränas; 5a bložf 
swyŽe dyre mid Pinnum, for-5aem hy f55 pa wildan hranas mid. 
He10 waes mid päim fyratum mannum11 on päem lande,
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У о t e a

1. Nortaonna: (gen.pl.) of the Northmen, i.e. inhabitants 
of the north, Scandinavians, esp. Norwegians.

2. Westeae: the West Sea . the North Atlantic off the 
Norwegian coast.

3. paet pact: conjunction followed by a demonstrative 
pronoun.

4. Pinnae: Pinns, probably the Lapps; (in Norway the Lapps 
are occasionally still called ’finner', whereas the 
Pinns are referred to as 'kvaener’).

5. on hunto&e ... on fiscape: in hunting ... in fishing, 
i.e. engaged in hunting, etc.

6. Beormas: the Permlans, an Eastern Pinnic people; Ohthere 
probably means the Karelians or Komi on the western 
coasts of the White Sea (the ancient Scandinavians gave 
the name 'Bjarmaland* to the region around the White Sea).

7 . fce ymb hie utan wSeron: lit. - that were around them 
outside, i.e. that lay round about them.

8. He: the local chieftain or king (cynin3 >.
9. on wildrum: (dat. pi.) in wild animals, here the 

reference is to reindeer.
LO. He: Ohthere.
il, mid paem fyrstum mannum: with the first men, i.e. among 

the most important.

T r a n s l a t i o n
Ohthere told his lord King Alfred that he had been 

farthest north of all the Northmen. He said that he had 
gone on the land northwards along the Western Sea, yet he 
said that the land was very extensive northwards free» 
thence, but it is all waste, except (that) in a few places

3*
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here and there by the sea dwell Pinna (engaged) in hunting 
in winter, and in fishing in summer«

The Permians told him many stories both of tneir own 
land and of the lands that lay round about them, but he did 
not know what of it was true because he himself did not see 
it. The Finns, it seemed to him, and the Permians spoke 
nearly one language.

He was a very prosperous man (rich) in those posses
sions of which their wealth oonsists, that is in reindeer.
He had atill, when he visited the king, six hundred unsold 
tame animals. They call the animals 'reindeer'; of them 
six were decoy-reindeer; those are тегу dear among the Pinns, 
because they catch the wild reindeer with (them). He was 
among the first men in that land.

6.
Prom yglfrlo's Translation of the Book of Genesis; 

c . 1000 

(Late West Saxon)

.451fric, called the Grammarian (c. 955 - 1020), English 
abbot and scholar, was the most prolific writer of the Late 
OB. period. He was probably a native of Wessex and lived for 
many years in Winchester before becoming abbot of a monas
tery near Oxford, jfilfric was the author, among other things, 
of numerous Homilies, a Latin Grammar and Glossary, a "Lives 
of the Saints" and an abridged translation of the first 
seven books of the Old Testament.

iSlfric's language, as it is exemplified in the best 
MSS. of his English works, represents classical Late West 
Saxon in its culmination.
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T e x t
Bxcerpt fro* the Story of Jacob's Deceit 

in the Book of Genesis
(Jacob, son of Isaac and Rebecca, grandson of Abraham« 

and the traditional ancestor of the people of Israel, is 
the twin brother of Beau. Ihilst Beau is actually the 
eldery Jacob by trickery obtains the rights and privileges 
of eeniority.)

1. Da Isaac ealdode and his ea^an pystrodon, Jjaet he 
ne aihte nan р!пз зеаёоп, pä clypode hi Üsau, his yldran 
s unu, 2. and cwaefc to him: 'J»ü 3esihst paet ic ealdĵ e, 
and ic nat hwaenne mine da3as ä̂ Sne biop1, Nim pin 3esoeot, 
plnne coour and plnne Ьоз&п and запз at; and, ponne рй аёа1з 
J>in3 be3ite, раве-ре рй wene 4. paet me 1ус1зе2, brin3 m®* 
paet ic ete and ic pe blitei3e, Är-pam-pe ic swelte.' 5.
Da Rebecca paet 3ehlrde and Seau 5ta3än waes, 6. pä cwaeS 
heo tõ läcobe, hire suna: 'Ic 3ehlrde paet pin faeder cwaefc 
tõ Bsauwe, plnum breper: 7. "Brin3 me of pinum huntope, paet 
ic bletsi3e pi beforan drihtne, äer ic swelte." 8. Sunu mln, 
hlyste mlnre läre: 9. far tõ Säfere heorde and bring me twS 
pä betstan tyccenu, paet ic тас!зе mete J>Inura faeder paer-of, 
and he ytt lustllce. 10. Donne J)t\ in brin3st, hi ytt and 
bletsap pe, äer hi awelte.' 11. Dä cwaeŽ hi to hire: 'рй 
wast paet Beau, mln brõöur, ys ruĥ , and ic eom smepe. 12. 
3if mln faeder mi handlap and me 3ecnÄw<5, ic ondrSede paet 
hi wine paet ic hine wylle beewlcan and paet hi wiri3e mi, 
паев nä blitsi3e. 13« Dä ewaeä seo mõdor tõ him: ’Sunu mln, 
si3 sio wiri3nya ofer me: Dõ ewä ic pi весзе: far and bria$ 
pä pin3 pe ic pi bead.'

N o t e s
1. hwaenne mine da3as ä^äne bSop: lit. - when my days are gone (past), i.e. the day of my death.
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2. paet me lycî e: impersonal construction, lit. - that me 
likes x that I like.

3. ruh: rough; here * hairy.

T r a n s l a t i o n

1. And when Isaac grew old, and his eyes became dim, so 
that he could not see anything, he called Esau, his elder 
son, 2. and said to him: "Thou seeat that I am getting old, 
and I know not the day of my death. 3. Take thy weapons, thy 
quiver and thy bow, and go out; and when you get something 
that you think 4. that I like, bring it to me, that I may eat 
and bless thee before I die." 5. And when Rebecca heard that 
and Esau was gone out, 6. then spake she to Jacob her son:
"I heard that thy father spake to Esau thy brother: 7.
•Bring me of thy hunting that I may bless thee before the 
Lord before I die*. 6. My son, listen to my teaching: 9. go 
now to the flock and bring me two of the best kids that I 
may make food for thy father there-of and he may eat wil
lingly. 10. And then thou shalt bring it in (to thy father), 
that he may eat and bless thee before he die." 11. Then said 
he to her: "You know that Esau my brother is rough, and I 
am smooth. 12. If my father were to feel me and recognize 
me, I fear that he will think that I want to deceive *iim 
and that he will curse me and not bless me!" 13. And then 
his mother said to him: "My son, be this curse upon me! Do 
as I tell thee: go and fetch the things that I bade you."

7.
A Charter of William the Conqueror: c. 1070 

(Transition from OE. to ME.)

The original of this charter is preserved in the Town 
Clerk's Office, Guildhall, London. It probably dates from 
the first year of William's reign (1066-87). The document
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is very important because it is one of the earliest written 
in London. Its language is almost identical with the West 
Saxon dialect and is evidence of the latter's predominance. 
The spelling is very conservative, but a few deviations from 
Late OE. orthographical traditions, especially some pho- 
netical spellings, indicate that changes had already taken 
place by that time and thus the text belongs to the transi
tion period from Old to Middle English.

T e x t
Charter Issued To the City of London in 1066 (1067?)

Will(el)m купз 3ret Will(el)m bisceop and 3oefre3c5 
portirefan1 and ealle |>a burhwaru binnan Londone, Frenciece 
and ЕпзНвсе, freondlice. And ic kyde low paet ic wylle 
paet 30t beon eallra päera 1аза weorJe2 J>5 3yt waeran on 
Eadwerdeŝ  dae3e купзеэ. And ic wylle paet fiele cyld beo 
his faeder yrf-nume aefter his faeder dae3e. And ic nelle 
3eJ>olian paet äenij man Sow afeni3 wran3 beode. 3od Sow 
3ehealde!

N o t e s
1. portirefan: acc.sg. of portirefa 'portreeve1, in Early 

English history the bailiff or manager charged with 
keeping the peace and other duties in a port or town.

2. weor&e: East Saxon form of West Saxon wyr3e 'valu
able, honoured, valid'.

3. on Eadwerdes dae3e купзев: in the day of King Edward,
i.e. Edward the Confessor (d. 1066).

T r a n s l a t i o n
King tfilliam greets Pishop William and Portreeve 

Gosfreth and all the inhabitants of (lit. within) London, 
French and English, in a friendly manner. And I make known 
to you that I desire that all those laws be further valid
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which were that in the day of King Edward. And I desire 
that every child be his father's heir after the latter'a 
death. And I will not suffer it that anybody should do 
(offer) you any wrong. God keep you!

II. M I D D L E  B N G L I S H  

8.
Proclamation of Henry III; 1258 

(Early London Midland with Southern Elements)

The "Proclamation" of 1258 was issued by Henry III 
(121&-&272) as a formal announcement of his adhesion to the 
■Provisions of Oxford", a kind of constitution drawn up by 
a body of 24 counsellors, who had been chosen half by the 
barea* and half by the king himself. The proclamation was 
issued in English as well as in Prench and Latin. It was, 
as far as is known, the first proclamation in the English 
language since the Conquest, and its appearance may be taken 
as an indication that English was coming to be recognized 
as an official language. The document is a good specimen of 
13th century London English, at least of that form of this 
dialect which was considered the "best" by the king's offi
cial«. The language of the proclamation is still largely of 
the archaic southern type in grammar and orthography (e.g. 
the old Southern -eth occurs alongside the Midland -en in 
the Present Tense Plural; oa is used to denote the open
о-sound instead of the more common ME, o, etc.) Of the 
numerous copies which must have been made (one for each 
county), only two have survived: the Oxford recension and 
the Huntingdonshire recension.



T e x t
(Opening lines of the Huntingdonshire recension)

Henr*1, 1>игз Godes fultume king on Bhgleneloande,
Ihoaverd on2 Yrloand*-*, dak on Norm'4, Aquitain*^ and
eorl on Anjow^ send̂  i-gretinge to alle hise8 holde,
i-laerde^ and i-leawede on Huntendon’schir,10. |>aet witen
яе wel alle, baet11 we willen and unnen paet baet ureо 9raedesmen , alle ofeer pe moare dael of heom, paet beop
i-chosen Jiur3 us and 1>игз paet loandes folk on ure
kuneriche, habbep i-don and schullen don in pe worpneese
of Gode and on ure treowpe for pe freme of pe loande, |>игз
pe besi3te of ban toforen i-seide redesmen. beo stedefaest
and i-lestinde*2in alle pinge a buten aende.^+1^

N o t e s

1. Henr’: Oxf. (=in the Oxford recension) Henri.
2. on: of.
3. Yrloand: OB. Ira-land, Ir-, MoB. Ireland; cf. ОБ.

Iras 'the Irish'.
4. Norm’: abbrev. for Normandi, MoB. Normandy.
5. Aquitain*: Aquitaine, the name of an ancient province 

in south-western France.
6. Anjow: Anjau, a former province in north-western 

■France.
7 . send: contracted form of 3.pers.sg.prs. sendep.
8. hise: Oxf. his.
9. i-laerde: OJtf. /е/ for /ае/.
10. Hantendon'schir': Huntingdonshire, an east midland 

county of England.
11. paet: Oxf. feet.
12. i-lestinde: Oxf. without the prefix i-.



13. a buten »nde: either *abuten' is used here for »buten 
= OE. butan 'without1 or it ie *a buten', where a =
OE. 5 'always', i.e. 'always without end'.

T r a n s l a t i o n

Henry, by the grace of God king of England, lord of 
Ireland, duke of Normandy and Aquitaine, and count of Anjou 
sends greetings to all his faithful, cleric and lay, in 
Huntingdonshire. (That) know ye all well that we will and 
grant that that which our counsellors, all or the greater 
part of them, that be chosen by us and by the people of the 
land of our kingdom, have done and shall do in honour of 
God and in loyalty to us, for the benefit of the country, 
by the provision of the aforesaid counsellors, be steadfast 
and lasting in all things without end.

9.
Erom the Chronicle Known as Robert of Gloucester's: 

c. 1300 
(Southern Dialect)

Robert of Gloucester, English chronicler, is known 
almost exclusively through the work which bears his name.
The chronicle is a vernacular history of England, from the 
days of the legendary Brut1 to the year 1270, and is written 
in rhymed couplets. It was probably written about the year 
1300. Robert is a compiler of material drawn from earlier 
English chronicles and some minor sources. When he ap
proaches his own time, references to oral tradition become 
more frequent. Prom 1256 to 1270 he has the value of a con
temporary authority. On the whole, however, the work is of 
more importance to the philologist than to the historian.

1 Brut = in British legend, a great-grandson or descendant of yEneas, who led a Trojan colony to Britain and founded 
New Troy CTrinovantum - London).
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The language used is an especially conservative variety of 
the southern dialect.

T e x t  
(lines 7537-7545)

pus com lo! Engelond into Normandies hond 1.
And pe Normans ne coupe speke bote hor owe speche

2 •*and speke Prensh as hii dude atom-', and hor children
dude also teohe.

So pat heiemen of pis lond, pat of hir blod come*, 
holde}) alle pulke speche-5, pat hii of horn none.
Vor** bote a man eonne Prensh, as telp of him lute;
Ac lowe men holdep to Bngliss and to hor owe speche

yate.
Ioh wene Jjer ne bep in al pe world contreyes none, 
pat ne holde)> to hor owe speche, bote Sngelond one.

Д o. t ±  s
1. The line refers to the Norman Conquest.
2. dude: pt. of doon.
3. at on: at home
4« pat of hir blod come: the descendante of the Normans.
5. holde)) alle pulke speche: (they) all keep (on speaking) 

the same language.
6. vor: southern variant of 'for',
7. He tel)> of him lute: one tells little of him, i.e. one 

doee not reckon him to be of any importance.

T r a n s l a t i o n
Thus oame, lo! England into Normandy's hand, and the 

Normans knew not (how to) speak then bat their own speech, 
and apoke French ae (they) did at-home, and their ohildren
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did во teach, so that (the) high-men of this land, that of 
their blood came, hold all the-eame (the-ilk) speech that 
they of them took; for unless a man knows French, one 
reckons (tells) of him little; but (the) low men hold to 
English, and to their own speech yet. I ween there be not 
in (the) world countries none w that hold no7t to their own 
speech, but England alone (one).

10.
Proa 1. Langland*в "Piers Plowman": 1377 
(feet Midland with East Midland elements)

William Langland (с. 1332 - с. 1400) is generally 
regarded as the author of the poem "The Vision of William 
concerning Piers the Plowman, together with Vita de Do-wel, 
etc.", commonly referred to, for short, as "Piers Plowman". 
Very little is known of the supposed author. Such biogra
phical information as exists is derived almost entirely 
from the poem itself and indicates that Langland was of 
West Midland peasant stock. He seems to have obtained some 
education, to have taken minor clerical orders and to have 
lived in London for a long time. The traditional view, 
accepted, e.g. by W. Skeat, etc., that a single author was 
responsible for the whole poem has been disputed. At the 
beginning of this century Prof. J. M. Manly of Chicago 
asserted that there had taken place a "confusion of what 
is really the work of five men" and that Langland himself 
was "a mythical author." This view has obtained increasing 
acceptance among scholars. The argument for the distinction 
in authorship rests on internal evidence and on analysis 
of style and diction.

In the times of #at Tyler and the Lollard movement 
the po«a played a revolutionary role. It is a merciless 
satire in allegorical and mystical disguise directed against
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all the shams, corruption and parasitic «laments of society. 
At the same time it represents an eloquent protest of the 
working people against the desperate social conditions under 
which they had to live.

It is significant that the poem is written in the 
alliterative verse which was obviously still popular among 
the masses.

"Piers Plowman" exists in three versions, each repre
sented by numerous MSS. The earliest and shortest (2567 
lines) version, the so-called А-text, dates from about 1362 
(chief MS.: Vernon irf the Bodleian Library, Oxford, ab. 
1370-80); the next, the В-text (c.1377) is nearly thre« 
times as long, and the best of the three texts (chief MS.: 
Laud Miscellany 581, in the Bodleian, possibly in the 
author's own handwriting); the С-text (c. 1395-98) with 
7357 lines is a revision of B. All three texts wer« «dited 
by W.okeat, The Vision of William concerning Piers the 
Plowman, Oxford 1886.

IШ Ш ш т к  
Prom the beginning of "Piers Plowman”

(In thQ first vision, that of the "Field full of Polk," 
the poet lies down on one of the Malvern Hills in Western 
Sngland on a May morning, and a vision comes to him in sleep. 
On the plain beneath him gather a multitude of folk, a vast 
crowd representing the varied life of the world. All classes 
and conditions are there).

In a somer seson whan soft was the eonne,
1 2I shope me in shroudes as I a shape were,

In habitê  as an heremite unholy of workes,
Went wyde in this world wondres to here.
Ac on a May mornynge on Malverne hulles
Me byfel a ferly of fairy4 me }>ou3hte.
I was wery, for-wandred and went me to reste
Under a brode banks by a bornes side,
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And ae I lay and lened and loked in fee wateres,
I slombred in a slepyng, it sweyed so merye-*. 
panne gan 1 aeten a merveilouse swevene,̂  
feat I was in a wilderness«, wiste I never where;

H о t e s

1. shop© me in shroudes: lit. - shaped myself in shrouds; 
put me in clothes, i.e. clad myself.

2. shepe: here » shepherd.
3. habites dress, garb, garment.
4. ferly of fairy: a strange thing or wonder, fairylike 

in character.
5. sweyed so merye: sounded so pleasant.
6« merveilouse swevene: marvellous dream.

т т и л
(Proa Passus IV in the В Text, MS. Laud Miscel. 581)

47 And panne ooae Pees into parlement1 and put forth a
bille (in whioh he complained that Wrong had ill-treated 
him in талу ways)

78 Pees put forfe his hed and his panne blody:
•Wythouten gilte, God it wote, gat I feis skafee,

80 Conscience and fee comune knowen fee sothe.'
Ac Wisdom and Witt were a-bout faste2 
Те overcome fee kyng with catel̂ , jif feei mî te: 
fee kynge swore, bi Crist and bi his crowne bothe, 
feat Wronge for his werkis sholde wo feolye,*

85 And coaaunded a constable to casten hym in yrens: 
'And late hym noujte feis sevene зеге seen his feet

ones Î
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N o t e s

1. parlement: one of the principal functions of parlia
ment in its early days was to act as a court of appeal 
where petitions were heard and grievances redressed.

2. were about faste: were quickly in the act of » set 
about or prepared immediately.

3. to overcome ... with catel: to overcome with property 
or money, i.e. to bribe.

4. for his werkis sholde wo j>olye: should suffer (woe) 
for his deeds.

5. Line 86 refers to some particularly savage form of 
imprisonment where the prisoner could not see his feet 
either because the latter were confined in stocks, etc., 
or because the prisoner was stretched on a rack so as
to be unable to bend his neck.

11.
Prom Trevisa*в Translation of the "Polychronicon" 

of R. Higden: 1367
(South-West Midland Dialect)

Ranulf Higden (o. 1299 - c. 1363), English chronicler, 
was a monk of a Benedictine monastery in Chester. He was 
the author of the "Polychronicon", a summary in Latin of 
general history popular in the 15th century. Higden prob
ably did not go farther than 1327, after which time the 
chronicle was carried on by two continuators. The best known 
and most important of the translations of the work is that 
by John de Trevisa (1326-1412), a Cornishman by birth, who 
was educated at Oxford, but who spent most of his life in 
Gloucestershire as chaplain to Lord Berkeley. He is known 
as the translator of numerous Latin works. In his transla
tion completed in 1387, Trevisa inserted many original
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passages, which he himself marked off by putting his name 
before them, and the letter 'R' before the continuation of 
R. Higden*s text. In 1482 Trevisa's English version of the 
"Polychronicon" was printed by Caxton, who found it neces
sary to change 'the rude and old englyssh' of the MS. 
Trevisa's English seemed particularly archaic to Caxton 
because of its south-western character. It should be noted 
that the language of Chaucer, a contemporary of Trevisa, did 
not appear too old-fashioned in Caxton’s time. The south
western character of Trevisa's language is most conspicuous 
in the earliest of the extant MSS. (Cotton Tiberius D VII 
in the British Museum). The excerpt given below comes from 
another of the prinoipal MSS. (H. I. St. John's College, 
Cambridge), which was written about 1420. The dialect is of 
a mixed South-West Midland type.

T e x t  
Prom the First Book 

(MS. H. I. St. John's Coll.)

Also Englische men, pey hadde from the bygynnynge pre 
maaere speohe, norperne, sowperne, and middel speche in be 
myddel of pe lond, as pey come of pre manere peple of 
Germania1, nopeles by comyxtioun and mellynge firste wip 
Danes and afterward wip Normans, in meny2 pe contray longage 
is apayred, and som usep straunge wlafferynge, chiterynge, 
harrynge, and garrynge grisbayting^. This apayrynge of the 
burpe of fee tunge* is bycause of tweie pinges; oon is for 
children in scole a^enst pe uaage and manere of alle obere 
naciouns bee]) compelled for to leve hire owne langage, and 
for to construe^ hir lessouns and here pynges in Frensche, 
and so pey havep sep pe Normans come first in to Engelond. 
Also gentil men children beep i-taujt to speke Frensche from 
pe tyme pat pey beep i-rokked in here cradel, and kunnep 
•реке and playe wip a childes broche; and uplondisehe men 
wll likne hym self to gentil men, and fondep^wip greet
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beaynease for to speke Prensche, for to be i-tolde of. 
Treviea. j>is menere was moche i-used to for̂  firste detĥ  
and is sijjfce sumdel i-chaunged; for John Cornwaile, a 
maieter of grammar, chaanged J>e lore in gramer scole and 
construccioun of Prensche in to Englischê ; and Richard 
Pencriche lerned be manere techynge of hym and of obere men 
of Pencrich; so bat now, be зеге of oure Lorde a bowaand 
J>re hundred and foure score and fyve, and of be secounde 
kyng Richard after be conquest nyne, in alle be gramere 
ecoles of Engelond, children leveb Prensche and construeb 
and lerneb an Englische, and haueb berby avauntage in oon 
side and disavauntage in anojier side1®; here avauntage is 
bat bey lerne|> her gramer in lasse tyme |>an children were
i-woned to doo; disavauntage is bat now children of gramer 
scole conneb na more Prensche ban can hir lift heele, and 
bat is harme for hem and fcey schulle passe |>e see and 
travaille in straunge landes and in many oJ>er places. Also 
gentil men haveb now moche i-left for to teche here children 
Prensche. R. Hit semeb a greet wonder how Englische men and 
her owne langage and tonge, is so dyverse of sown in biff oon 
ilond, and be langage of Normandie is comlynge of anober 
londe, and hath oon manere soun among alle men bat spekeb 
hit ari3t in Engelond. Treviaa. Neverbelea bere ia many 
dyvers manere Preneche in fce reem of Praunce as ia dyvers 
manere Engliache in be reem of Engelond. R. Also of be for- 
saide Saxon tonge bat is i-deled abre11, and is abide 
scarsliche wib fewe uplondisehe men, is greet wonder; for 
men of be est wib men of be west, as it were undir be same 
partie of hevene, acordeb more in sownynge of speche ban 
men of be norb wib men of be soub; berfore it is ba* Mercii , 
bat beeb men of myddel Engelond, as it were partenera of the 
endes, understondeb bettre be side lan̂ agea, norberne and 
souberne, ban norberne and souberne understondeb eiber ober.

5.
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N o t e s

1. fere manere peple of Germania: the three Germanic tribes 
whioh settled in Britain, i.e. the Angles, Saxons and 
Jutes; note that Trevisa uses the Latin name 'Germania' 
without Anglicizing it.

2. in meny: in meny feynges.
3. wlafferynge, chiterynge, etc.: semi-onomatopoeic terma 

used to expreas the uncouth effect produced by aounda 
in unfamiliar dialecta; aee Gloaaary for the meaning of 
individual words.

4. apayryage of the burfee of fee tunge: impairment (dete
rioration) of the mother tongue (cf. birfee tonge = 
•birth.tongue1)•

5. construe hir leasouns: do their lessons; cf. MoE. to 
construe.

6. to for: before.
7. firate deth: the Black Death of 1349.
8. J. Cornwaile (= Cornwall) and R. Pencriche (= Pencrich) 

are known to have been teachers of Latin in Oxford at 
this time.

9. chaunged fee lore ... and construccioun of Prensche in 
to Englische: Englieh was substituted for French as 
the language of instruction.

10. in oon side ... and ... in anofeer side: on the one 
hand ... and ... on the other hand.

11. is i-deled afere: is divided into three.
12. Mercii: the Mercians, Trevisa adopts the Latin form 

from Higden.
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Proa Chaucer's Prologue to Hie "Canterbury Tales":
12,

c. 1384-1400 
(Bast Midland Dialect)

Geoffrey Chaucer (? 1340-1400) was the son of a London 
wine merchant. His later works are evidence that he must 
have received a fairly complete medieval education, but he 
does not seem to have gone to a university. In his youth he 
was a page and later a personal attendant in the Royal 
Household. Later he became a diplomatic messenger to the 
king and was sent on several important missions to Flanders, 
France and Italy. He probably met the poet Petrarch and 
became familiar with the works of Dante and Boccaccio*

From 1374 onwards Chaucer held a number of official 
appointments. He was in turn comptroller of customs, super
intendent of public works, etc. In 1386 he was elected 
member of parliament for Kent. Towards the close of his life 
Chaucer was at times in financial trouble as the political 
fortunes of his patron John of Gaunt waned. According to an 
old tradition* which seems to be trustworthy, Chaucer died 
on Oct.25I 1400; and was buried in Westminster Abbey, in 
that part afterward called Poets' Corner.

Towering head and shoulders above his contemporaries, 
Chaucer is universally regarded as the most important writer 
in English literature before Shakespeare. Among Chaucer's 
numerous writings - the translations from the French, Italian 
and Latin, the new versions of medieval and classical stories 
and the independent compositions - the "Canterbury Tales" 
(C.T.) with their realistic portraits of representatives of 
different strata of medieval English society are his greatest 
work. The "C.T." are unfinished. It is not known exactly 
when each part was written, but there is evidence that the 
actual writing, revising and combination of all the stories

5*
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into a whole took place after 1384.
Probably none of the 57 known MSS. of the "C.T." is 

absolutely identical with the original Chaucerian text. Of 
the 14 earliest MSS., the so-called Ellesmere MS. is con
sidered to be the best. The "C.T." were first edited by 
Caxton himself as early as 1478. The best of the modern 
editions are those by W. Skeat in 6 vole, and in one vol., 
and the Globe edition. Chaucer's use of English in the 
"C.T.1’ and his other works has been the subject of an 
immense amount of research by such well-known specialists 
as M. Kaluza, B. Ten Brink, W. Skeat, A. Pollard, B. A. 
Ilyish, R. Berndt, etc.

The language of Chaucer is that of London, i.e. the 
East Midland dialect, which was already beginning to grow 
into the standard literary language of the country. The 
relatively numerous south-eastern forms in Chaucer's verse 
(e.g. those of e for i in fest 'fist', kessen 'to kiss’, 
etc.; retention of the prefix y- and loss of final -n in 
past participles, e.g. y-ronne, y-taught, etc.) may be 
accounted for either as archaisms retained by the author as 
poetical forms from the older London City type or as 
Chaucer's personal characteristic, which can be explained 
by his links with Kent.

Chaucer did not use the old traditional alliterative 
уегзе, but borrowed his verse forms from the French. In the 
"C.T." he uses lines of ten syllables and five accents each 
and the lines run in couplets, i.e. decasyllabic couplets 
(see below, p. 33 ).The following general rules make it 
possible to read Chaucer without *ny preliminary thorough 
study of the intricacies of ME. phonology: 1. The vowels in 
Chaucer have much the same value as in Estonian or Latin, 
the consonants are practically the same as in MoE. 2. Final 
■Hgd and -es are usually pronounced as distinct syllables, 
e.g. bathed [ba:ci»d] , inspired [lnspi:rddj ; schoures 
['ju:ras] , croppes ([кгэрав] . 3. Final -e is generally 
sounded as a neutral И  except where the following word
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begins with a vowel or with h. In the latter case there is 
elision, that is the final syllable of one word and the 
first of the word following are run together as in reading 
Latin verse.. E.g. droghte ['druxt»], nature [na'tiura], 
sonne ['sunnaj , y-ronne [irunndj ; but cf. the droghte of 
March [8d 'druxt ov mart$] , nature in her corages [na'tiur 
in her kurasd̂ asj . 4. Many words of Prench origin are 
still stressed at the end in the Prench manner: licour 
meloclye, na'ture. 5. To get the lilt, the rhythm of the 
lines, one should read them over aloud a few times to catch 
the swing of the measure, just as one would read or scan 
Latin verse. 6. Any strange-looking words should be pro
nounced aloud. Where the eye fails, the ear will often 
recognize the meaning. If both eye and ear fail, consult the 
glossary found in every good edition of the poet's works.

To help the beginner to read Chaucer more or less 
properly, the opening lines of the following extract from 
the "Prologue to the C.T." have been provided with a pho
netic transcription. Both the text and the transcription 
have been taken with slight modifications from E. Berndt, 
"Einführung in das Studium des Mittelengliechen", Halle 
(Saale) I960.

T * X t_
1 Whan that Aprille with his* shoures eoote2

The droghte of March^ hath perced to the roote,
And bathed every veyne4 in ewich licour-*,
Of which vertu engendred is the flour̂ ;

5 Whan Zephiruŝ  eek with his swete breeth 
Inspired hath in every holt and heethqThe tendre croppes , and the yonge sonne 
Hath in the Ram^ hia halve cours y-ronne*0,
And smale foweles maken melodye.H 

10 That slepen al the nyght with open ye - 
So priketh hem nature in here corages -
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Th&nne longen folk to goon on pilgrimages,
And palmeree for to seken straunge strondee,IPTo fern* halwesf couthe In sondry londes;

15 And specially, from every shires ende
Of Bngelond to Caunterbury they wende1̂ ,
The heoly, blisful martir14 for to seke,
That hem hath holpen, whan that they were seeke1-* 
Bifil that in that eeson on a day 

20 In Southwerk1  ̂at the Tabard1̂  as I lay,
Redy to wenden on my pilgrymage 
To Caunterbury with ful devout corage,
At nyght were come into that hostelrye 
Wei nyne and twenty in a compaignye

25 Of aondry folk by aventure y-falle
In felaweahipe, and pilgrimea were they alle,
That toward Canterbury wolden ryde.
The chaoabree and the stables weren wyde,18And wel we weren esed atte beste .

30 And shortly, whan the sonne was to reste1̂ ,
So hadde I spoken with hem everichon,
That I was of her felaweshipe anon, 
and made forward erly for to ryse, рлTo take oure wey ther, as I yow devyse ;

35 But nathelees, whil I have tyme and space,
Er that I ferther in this tale pace21,

22Me thynketh it acordaunt to resoun
To telle yow al the condicioun
Of ech of hem, so as it semed me,

40 And whiche they were, and of what degree,
And eek in what array that they were inne;2*And at a knyght than wol  ̂I first bigynne,

A Knyght ther was, and that a worthy man,
That fro the tyme that he first bigan 

45 To riden out, he loved chivalrie,
Trouthe and honour, fredom and curtelsie.



70 He nevere yet no vileynye ne saydePAIn al his lyf unto no maner wight : 
He was a verray parfit gentll knyght.

And Prensah she epak ful faire and fetisly,
125 After the ecole of Stratford atte Bowe2 ,̂

For Prenssh of Parys was to hire unknowe.

Phonetic Transcription of Lines 1-18
Note; [9] , [9] denote open sounds, whereas [o] , [ej 

stand for the corresponding close vowels.

1 wan iät aprill» wfp (h)is 5 ^ ra8 sosta
äa druxt qv rnartj haG p^srsad to: 5» r9:ta 
and bä;ifad §vri vein in swftj likusr 
Qv witf vertiu end3endrad Lr> 5a flu:r

5 wan zefirus $:k wi3 (h)is swe:td brg:6 
inspisrad hae in §vri holt and h£:e 
da tendre kr̂ ppas and £a juijga sunna 
ha© in da ram (h)iz halva ku:rs irunna 
and sma;la futlas ina:kan melgdia 

10 Sat sle:pan al 5a nixt wicJ 9: pan isa
SQ: prikae (h)em natiur in her kurajdjas 
5an l̂ srjgen f̂ lk t9: g£:n on pilgrimasd^as 
and palmers for ta se:ken straund̂ a strand*z 
to: ferna halwas ku:£ in sundri l^nda*

15. and spesialli: from qvri enda
9V eqgalond t9: kauntarbri 3ai wend» 
da h9:li blisful raartir f§r ta se:ka 
5a t (h)em haQ h^lpen wan 3at &ai w$:r se:ka.

N o t e s
1. hie: neuter form, MoE. its.
2. with hie shoures soote: with its sweet showers.
3. droughts of March: the dryness of March
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4. veyne: MoE. vein, here: sap-veesela in plants or, 
perhaps, cracks and little cavities in the earth.

5. swich licourj such moisture? refers to the dew and the 
rainwater.

6. Line 4: by virtue of which the flower is produced; i.e. 
such moisture as gives rise to or produces flowers.

7. Zephirus: the west wind.
8. tendre croppes: the young shoots on the trees and 

shrubs and the new blades of grass in the spring-time.
9. Ram: constellation of Aries in the Zodiac (Est. ‘Jäära 

tähtkuju').
10. Lines 7-8: the young sun (i.e. the sun at the begin

ning of its annual journey) has completed the second 
half of its course in the Ram. In other words the sun 
had left the zodiacal sign Aries, which it did in 
Chaucer's time on April 11th. The events to be recorded 
took place therefore after April 11.

11. Line 9: literally - And little fowl make melody, i.e. 
little birds sing. Note that in MoE* we generally speak 
of domestic fowl, i.e. poultry; cf., however, sea fowl, 
water fowl, wild fowl.

12. ferne halwes: distant shrines.
13. they wende: 3rd pers. pi. prs. = they go.
14. the holy blisful martir: the holy blessed martyr; 

refers to Thomas ä Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
murdered by courtiers of Henry II, in the belief they 
would please the king, with whom Becket had quarrelled 
as to the respective authorities of the king and the 
archbishop to judge offences committed by the clergy. 
Canterbury was henceforth regarded as a shrine for 
pilgrims to visit.

15. aeeke: sick, ill; note the old predicative use of the 
adjective which has survived in American English and is



being reintroduced into British usage.
16. Southwark: a central borough of London on the aouth 

bank of the Thames, name pronounced in MoE. as ['влйзк] .
1 7. Tabard Inn: an inn in Southwark, London, the sign of 

which was a tabard, the official garment of a herald.
18. weren esed atte beste: were very well lodged.
19. whan the sonne was to reste: when the sun had set; cf. 

MoE. to be at rest, to go to rest, etc.
20. Line 34: to take our way whither I have told you.
21« Line 36: before I go further with this tale, i.e. 

before I continue my story.
22. Line 37: I think it accords with reason, i.e. it seems 

reasonable to me.
23. wol: a variant of the 1. & 3. pers. eg. prs. of ME. 

wille(n); hence line 42 means: And with a knight I 
will begin.

24. Lines 70-71: note the plural (quadruple) negation.
25. Stratford atte Bowe: Stratford-le-Bow, a fashionable 

seminary for пипв, near London. The French of the 
prioress was a dialect and not Parisian.

13.
From Caxton's Preface to the "Eneydos". c. 1490 

(London Midland Dialect)

William Caxton (c. 1422-1491), the first English printer, 
was born in Kent. After a three-year apprenticeship to a 
wealthy London merchant Caxton went to the Low Countries in 
1441. He lived mainly in Bruges, then the center of Anglo- 
Flemish trade, for 35 years. He presently entered business 
on his own account and seems to have prospered. He associated 
with persons of rank and was employed in official negotiations



concerning the wool trade. His position and activities 
enabled hi* to become an accomplished linguist and already 
in 1468-1471 he made his first translation from the Prench, 
"The Recuyell of the Historyes of Troye". While in Cologne 
in 1471-1472, Carton learned the art of printing. On his 
return to Bruges, he set up a press and printed his 
"Recuyell". His second translation "The Came and Playe of 
Cheese" was finished in 1474, and printed in 1476« In the 
same year Carton returned to England and set up his printing- 
press at Westminster. The first dated book printed in Eng
land was "The Dictee or Sayenges of the Phylosophers", a 
translation by Lord Rivers, revised by Carton, which came 
out in 1477. Prom this time until hie death Carton was busy 
writing and printing. His output as a printer was over 
18,000 pages, and he published almost 100 separate works or 
editions of works, e.g. the "Boke of the Historyes of Jason", 
1477?; "The Historye of Reynart the Poxe", 1481; Treviea's 
translation of Higdon's "Polychronicon", 1482 (with an eighth 
book added by himself, bringing the narrative down from 1358 
to 1460, see No. 11 above; "The Golden Legend", 1483; the 
"Morte d’irthur", compiled by Th. Malory, 1485; the 
"Eneydos", 1490; editions of Chaucer, Gower, Lydgate, etc., 
etc.). About one third of these publications were Carton's 
own translations from the Prench. But even when publishing 
translations by others and works of earlier English writers, 
Carton acted as an editor. He was always concerned with 
their language, striving to find and fix a standard form of 
English. The oft-quoted passage reproduced below from the 
preface to the "Eneydos", one of Caxton’s own translations 
from the Prench, is very illustrative both of his work on 
language and of the state of English in his time. In it 
Carton makes clear the conflicting tendencies in literary 
circles at the end of the 15th century and also illustrates 
the conflict between dialects still alive during the transi
tion to the Early Modern English period.
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And whan I had advyaed me1 in this sayd boke2, I 
delyvered^ and concluded to translate it in-to Englysshe.
And forthwyth toke a penne & ynke and wrote a leef or tweyne, 
whyche I oversawe agayn to corecte it. And whan I saws the 
fayr and atraunge termee therein, I doubted that it aholde 
not pleaae some gentylmen which late blamed me, aayeing pat 
in my translacyons I had over curyoue termee which coude 
not be underatande of comyn peple and deeired me to use olde 
and homely termes in my translacyons. And fayn wolde I 
satisfye every man, and so to doo toke an olde booke and 
redde therin, and certaynly the Englysshe was so rude and 
brood that I coude not wele understands it. And also ay 
lorde abbot of Westmynster ded do shewe to me late certayn 
evydences* wryton in olde Englysshe for to reduce it in to 
our Englysshe now usid. And certaynly, it wag wreton in suche 
wyse that it was more lyke to Dutche than Englysshe; I coude 
not reduce ne brynge it to be understonden. And certaynly, 
our langage now used varyeth ferre from that which was used 
and spoken whan I was borne. For we Englisehe men ben borne 
under the doraynacyon of the monê , whiche is never etedfaste 
but ever waverynge, wexynge one season, and waneth & 
djrciwasetĥ  another season. And that comyn Englysshe that is 
spoken in one shyre varyeth from another in so aoche that in 
my dayee happened that certayn marchauntes were in a ship in9 ftTamyee' for to have sayled over Ihe see into Zelande . And 
for lacke of wynde thei taryed atte forlond^; and wente to 
land for to refreshe them. And one of thaym, named Sheffelde, 
a mercer, came in to an hows and axed for mete10, and 
specyally he axyd after eggys. And the goode wyf answerede 
that she coude speke no Prenahe. And the marchaunt was angry; 
for he also coude speke no Prenshe, but wolde have hadde 
eggee; and she underetode hym not. And thenne at laste a 
nother11 sayd that he wolde have eyren12. Then the good wyf 
sayd that she understod hym wel. Loo, what sholde a man in
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thyse dayes now wryte: eggee or eyren? Certynly it is harde 
to playse every man by cause of dyversitie & chaunge of 
langage. For in these dayes every man that is in ony repu- 
tacyon in his countre wyll utter his comyncacyon and maters 
in such maners & termes that fewe men shall understonde 
theym. And som honest and grete clerkes have ben wyth me 
and desired me to wryte the moste curyous termes that I 
coude fynde. And thus bytwene playn, rude & curyous, I 
Stande abasshed. But in my judgments the comyn termes that 
be dayli used ben lyghter to be understonde than the olde 
and auncyend^ Englysshe. And for as moche as this present 
booke is not for a rude uplondyssh man to laboure therein, 
ne rede it, but onely for a clerke & a noble gentylman that 
feleth and understondeth in faytes of armes1-5, in love, & 
in noble chyvalrye, therefor in a meane bytwene bothe I 
have reduced & translated this sayd booke in to our Eng- 
lysshe, not over rude ne curyous, but in such termes as 
shall be understanden by Goddys grace accordynge to my 
copye.

S о t e в
1. I had advysed me: ’I had made myself familiar with*.
2. This sayd boke: i.e. the 'Eneydos*.
3. I delyvered: I deliberated, I decided.
4. ded do shewe to me late certayn evydences: showed me 

recently certain written matter (i.e. papers or docu
ments).

5. An obvious astrological reference.
6. A collocation of two synonyms used to strengthen the 

effect of the style. Similar double expressions known 
as collocations were used earlier to help the adoption 
of French words, i.e. a French word was used side by 
side with its native synonym, the latter serving as an 
interpretation of the former for the benefit of those 
not yet familiar with the more refined word, e.g.:
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cherite fret ie luve;ignoratfnce feet Is unwisdom к 
unwitenesse, etc.

7. Ташуse «= the Thames (<Tamesis, 1л Latin sources; 
the French Th- stands for earlier T-),

8. Zelande: Zeeland, a province in the southwestern part 
of the Netherlands.

9. atte forlond: at the foreland, i.e. the North Fore
land in northeastern Kent,

10. axed for mete: asked for food. Xote metathesis in the 
verb.

1 1. a nother: another; a oase of metanalysis, cf. such 
established cases as MoE. nicknaae < HE. an ekename 
which was understood as 'a nekenaae'; MoE. newt <  SUB. 
an ewte, etc.

12. eyren: the southern plural of 'egg', ( < ОЯ. 4езги, 
pi. of my, cf. MoGer. sg. Ei, pi. Bier.)

13. #aytes of armes: feats of arms, i.e. exceptional deeds 
or exploits in the military field.

III. E A R L Y  M O D E R N  E N G L I S H
14.

From Ralph Robynson's Translation of the "Utopia":
1551

Sir Thomas More (1478-1535), English statesman, author 
of "Utopia" and one of the founders of Utopian Socialism, 
was born in London, the son of a lawyer. During a few years 
spent at Oxford he was attracted by humanism and later 
attained mastery of Latin and Greek. For some years he 
worked as a lawyer and then held a number of government
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appointments. In 1521 he was knighted, and in 1523 became 
Speaker of the House of Commons. In 1529 he was made Lord 
High Chancellor. His activities as writer and statesman 
soon brought him into conflict with Henry VIII, whom he 
refused to recognize as the supreme head of the English 
church. He resigned the chancellorship in 1532, was com
mitted to the Tower in 1534 and executed on July 7, 1535.

The "Utopia* (< Greek ou + topos - 'No-place') was 
written in Latin and its first edition appeared in 1516 
(the next editions in 1517» 1518, 1519). In it More relates 
the conversation of himself and a friend with a fictitious 
mariner Ralph Hythlodaye, who has sailed with Amerigo 
Vespucci. Hythlodaye had visited England and has much to 
say of the evils of social and political inequality. This 
description is compared with that of the imaginary Island 
of Utopia where the absence of private property, a national 
system of education, the rule of work for all and the 
equality of all citizens, make an ideal state. Despite cer
tain shortcomings (e.g., the retention of slavery, indif
ference to technical progress, etc.) More's views concerning 
the ideal social order have played a very important part in 
the development of the socialist working-class movement.

Among Th. More's other writings, the"Life of Richard 
III", written in Bnglish, is important for the influence It 
had upon the development of English prose style.

The first English translation of ''Utopia" was published 
in 1551* (Subsequent editions appeared in 1556, 1597 and 
1624)« The translator was Ralph Robynson, born in Lincoln
shire in 1521, educated at Oxford and a Fellow of Corpus 
Christi College. R. Robynson's translation is on the whole 
very accurate, without being slavish. Its English is idio
matic and оan be considered a good specimen of the contem
porary literary lanjuage. In striving for accuracy Robynson 
often renders a single English word by two or three partial 
Bnglish equivalents, which may produce the impression of 
redundancy. But redundancy is also characteristic of many
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original writings of that time

m m L A

Title-page of the first edition of R. Robynson's 
translation of the"Utopia*

U t o p i a
A f r u t e f u l  

and pleasaunt worke of the 
beste state of a publique weale1, and 
of the newe yle2 called Utopia: written 
in Latine by Syr Thoaas More 
knyght, and translated into Snglyshe 
by Raphe Robynson Citizein and 
Goldsmythe of London, at the 
procurement, and earnest re
quest of George Tadlowe 
Citizein & Haberdassher 
of thesaae Citie.

(..)
Imprinted at London 

by Abraham Wele, dwelling in Pauls 
churcheyarde at the sygne of 

the Lambe. Anno,
1551

N o t e s
1. publique weale: public well-being, prosperity, welfare; 

of. commonwealth, now rare in the meaning of 'public 
welfare';see below, p. 43, Note Mo. 1.

2. yle: isle, see Glossary.
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Ш т и л

U t o p i a
The Second Book, Chapter IX. Prom the Conclusiqn

(The let ed. of Robynson's tranel.)

Nowe I have declared and descrybyd unto yowe, аз truely
as I coulde, the fourme and ordre of that commen wealth1.2which verely in my judgement is not onlye the beste, but 
also that whiche alone of good ryght may clayme and take 
upon it the name of a common wealthe or publique weale1.
Por in other places they speake stil of the commen wealth; 
but everye man procureth hys owne pryvate wealthe. Here 
where nothynge is pryvate, the commen affayres be earnestly 
loked upon, ind truely on both partes they have good cause 
so to do as they do. Por on^ other countreys who knoweth 
not that he shall sterve for honger, onles he make some 
severall provision for hymself, though the commen wealthe 
floryshe never so muche in ryches? And therefore he is com
pelled, even of verye necessitie, to have regarde to hym 
eelfe rather then to the people, that is to saye, to other. 
Contrarywyse, there where all thynges be commen to everye 
man, it is not to be dowted that any man shal lacke anye 
thynge necessarye for hys pryvate uses, so that the commen 
store howses and barnes be sufficientlye stored. Por there 
nothynge is distrybuted after a nyggyshe sorte, nother there 
is any poore man or begger. And though no man have any 
thynge, yet everye man is ryche. Por what can be more ryche 
then to lyve joyfullye and merylye without all griefe and 
pensifenes; not carying for hys owne lyving, nor vexed or 
trowbled with hys wyfes importunate complayntes, not dryd- 
ynge povertie to his sonne, nor sorrowyng for his dowghters 
dowrey? Yea4, they take no care at all for the lyvyng and 
wealthe of themselfes and all theirs; of theire wyfes, 
theire chyldren, theire nephewes, theire childrens chyldren,
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and all the succession that ever shall foilоwe in their« 
poeteritie. And yet, besydes thys, there is no lease pro
vision for them that were ones labourers, and bs nowe weake 
and impotent, then for them that do nowe laboure and take 
payne.

Is not thys an unjust and an unkynd publyque wealê , 
whyche gyveth great fees and rewardes to gentelaen, as they 
call them, and to goldsmythea® and to euohe other, whiche 
be other ydell persones or els onlye flatterers, and 
devysers of vayne pleasures; and, of the contrary parte» 
maketh no gentle provision for poore plowmen, collars, 
laborers, carters, yronsmythes, and oarpenters, without 
whome no common wealth can oontinewe? But when it hath 
abused the laboures of theire lusty and flowringe age, at 
the laste, when they be ( p̂ressed with old age and syckenes, 
being nedye, poore and indigent*̂  of all thynges; then for- 
gettynge theire so many paynfull watchynges, not remembrynge 
theire so many and so great benefytes; recoapenseth and 
acquyteth them moste unkyndly with myserable death. And yet 
besides this the riche men not only by private fraud, but 
also by commen lawes, do every day plucke and snatche away 
from the poore some parte of their daily living. So, where 
as it semed before unjuste to recompense with unkyndnes 
their paynee that have bene beneficlall to the publique 
weale, nowe they have to this their wrong and unjuste deal
ings (whiche is yet a muche worse pointe), geven the name 
of justice, yea, and that by force of a law.

N o t e s

1 . commen wialth: state, body politic, commonwealth (the 
latter term was formerly freely used in a general sense 
irrespective of any special form of government, mon
archical or republican; cf. republio<bires 'thing, 
affair* + publica »public, common', whioh was likewise 
used formerly to denote any type of state).



2. vsrely: verily » in very truth, truly, really (now 
arch, or lit.).

3. on: in.
4. Yea: yes; until about 1550 a distinction was made 

between ‘yes' and 'yea', »no' and ’nay', 'yea* and 
'nay' were the simple affirmative and negative, and 
were used esp. to answer a simple question, such as 
"Will he come?* ’yes* and 'no* were more emphatic, and 
were used esp. to answer questions framed with a nega
tive, as, "Will he not come?"

5. an unkynd publyque weal: the reference is to England.
6. goldamythes: we should now rather say 'bankers, 

usurers1, etc.
7. Note the use of three partial synonyms to render the 

Latin 'indigos' in 'omnium rerum indigos'.

15.
Prom ff. Shakespeare's "Hamlet*»; c. 16Q0

William Shakespeare (1564-1616) was born at Stratford- 
on-Avon in Warwickshire. His father seems to have been a 
well-to-do yeoman and small tradesman. It is generally 
assumed that W. Shakespeare was educated at the Stratford 
Grammar School. There is no documentary evidence of his 
having continued his education at a university. Shakespeare's 
perfect knowledge of technical legal language has led to the 
supposition that he may have worked for some time in his 
youth as a lawyer's clerk. At the age of 22 Shakespeare left 
Stratford for London, where he soon became an actor and 
shareholder in the most prosperous of the theatrical com
panies (performing at the Globe, the Blackfriars, the Rose, 
etc.). At the same time Shakespeare probably began his 
career as a dramatist. His first work was obviously the 
revision of old plays for the performances of his company.
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He then began to write his own plays (ab. 1590). By the 
close of the century Shakespeare had already become famous 
as the author of "The Comedy of Errors", "The Two Gentlemen 
of Verona", "Lore's Labour Lost", "A Midsummer Night'e 
Dream", "The Merchant of Venice", "Romeo and Juliet", etc. 
These essentially optimistic and cheerful plays of his 
first period were followed by a succession of great plays, 
chiefly tragedies, "All's Well that Ends fell", "Macbeth", 
"Julius Caesar", "Hamlet", "Othello", "King Lear", etc. 
which are pervaded by sober realism, gloom and sorrow prob
ably reflecting Shakespeare's disillusionment with the 
society of his time. Shakespeare did not, however, entirely 
lose faith in man, and, in his third and last period, his 
approach and treatment grew mellower and more romantic 
("Cymbeline", "A Winter's Tale", "The Tempest", etc.).

Shakespeare's success on the stage was attended by 
material prosperity and in 1597 he purchased New Plaoe, a 
large house with gardens in Stratford-on-Avon. About 1612 
Shakespeare seems to have left London and settled perma
nently in his native town. Here he led the life of a retired 
gentleman until his death on April 23, 1616.

Almost everything connected with Shakespeare's biog
raphy is surrounded in mystery. The scantiness of our knowl
edge of Shakespeare's life has even led to theories (mainly 
unscientific and sensation-mongsring in character) which 
attribute his plays and poems to Prancie Bacon, Chr. Marlowe, 
the Earl of Oxford or other contemporaries.

There is no proof that Shakespeare personally superin
tended the printing of his plays, 18 of which came out in 
small quarto volumes during his life-time. Many, if not all 
of these separate editions known as the Quartos, were printed 
without Shakespeare's consent from copies surreptitiously 
obtained from the playhouse. The texts of some First Quartos 
may represent memorized reconstructions or they may have 
been taken down in shorthand during actual performances and 
this may account for their occasional brevity and textual
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corruption.
In 1623 a group of Shakespeare's friends brought out

36 of the 36 plays now attributed to the dramatist in a 
folio volume. This edition is known as the famous Pirst 
Polio.

Shakespeare's plays and poems have been very thor
oughly studied by linguiats and literary specialists alike. 
The bibliography of so-called Shakespeareology is very 
extensive. The more important reference books on Shake- 
spe&re's language are those by C.T. Onions, E.A. Abbott,
Al. Schmidt, W. Pran*, J. Bartlett, etc. Soviet specialists 
who have dealt with problems of Shakespearian textology 
include A. Smirnov, R. Samarin, U. Uorosov.

It i« not known exactly when "Hamlet" was written. The 
plhy is not mentioned in a list of Shakespeare's plays 
published in 1596, and it was first printed in 1603. Thus 
it must have bean written between c. 1598 and 1603. The 
seoond edition of "Hamlet" oame out in 1604. The text of 
thie edition differs so much from that of the first, that 
the second edition is, properly speaking, a new version 
of the tragedy, not merely a new edition. The text of the 
second quarto may even have been recast by the author him
self. The version of "Hamlet" in the Pirst Polio of 1623» 
on which subsequent editions have been based, coincides, on 
the whole, with that of the 2nd Quarto.

§* ? f?8 l= = i
Prom the Title-page of the Pirst Quarto Edition 

of "Hamlet"
T r a g i c a l l  H i s t o r i e  of 

H A M L E T
Prince of Denmarke

By William Shakespeare.
As it hath beene diuerse times acted by his Highnesse ser
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uants in the Cittie of London : as also in the t*a V 
niuersitles of Cambridge and Oxford, and else-vbar

At London printed for N.L. and lohn Trundall*
1603.

IfStfg|==i

Prom Act III, Scene II 
The Perfomance

(1. q. = the let quarto, 1603 )
Enter in a Dumbe She«*, the King and the Quaene, 1m  

aits downe in an Arbor, ehe leaues him; Then entera beoianue
with poyson in a Viall, and powres it in his eares, and goea

2 2away; Then the Queene commeth and findes him dead: and 
goes away with the other.

(2. q. » the 2nd quarto, 1604. )
The Trumpets sounds. Dumbe show followes: Enter a King 

and a Queene, the Queene embracing him, and he her, ha takes 
her vp, and declines his head upon her necke, he lyaa him 
downe upon a bahcke of flowers, she seeing him aslaepa, 
leaues him: anon come in an other man, takes off hie orowne, 
kisses it, pours poyson in the sleepers eares, and leftaea 
him: the Queene returnee, finds the King dead, makaa pas
sionate action, the poyaner with some three of foure ooae in 
againe, seeme to condole with her, the dead body is carried 
away, the ppysner wooes the Queene with gifts, shee seems 
hareh3awhile, but in the end accepts loue.
(1 . q.) -

Ofel. What meanee thie my Lord? Enter the Prologue.
Ham. This is шусhing Mallico4, that meanee my ckiefe.
Ofel. What doth thie meane my lord?
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Ham. you shall hears anone, this fellow will tell you 
all.

Ofel. Will he tell vs what this shew meanes?
Ham. 1, or аду shew you'le shew him,

Be not afeard to shew, hee’le not be afeard to
teilt

0 these Players cannot keepe counsell, thei’le
tell all

Prol. For vs, and for our Tragedie,
Heere stowpiug to your clemencie,

(2.q.)
Oph. What meanes this my Lord?
Ham. Marry^ this munching Mallico4, it meanes mischiefe. 
Oph. Belike** this show imports the argument of the play. 
Ham. We shall know by this fellow, Enter Prologue.

The Players cannot keepe, they'le tell all.
Oph. Will a tell vs what this show meant?
Ham. 1̂ , or any show that you will show him, be not 

you ashaa'd to show, heele8 not shame to tell 
you what it meanesq 1ЛOph. You are naught7, you are naught, lie mark the

play.
Prologue. For vs and for our Tragedie,

Heere stooping to your clemencie,

(l.q.)
We begge your hearing patiently.

Ham. I'st a prologue, or a poesie11 for a ring?
Ofel. T'is short my Lord.
Ham. ka womens loue.

Enter the Duke and Dutohesss.
Duke Full fortle yeares are past, their date is gone, 

Since happy time ioyn'd both our hearts as one:
And now the blood that fill'd my youthfull veinee, 
Ruunes weakely in their pipes, and all the straines
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(2*q.)

Of musicke, which whilome pleaede mine ear«,
Is now a burthen that Age cannot beare:
And therefore eweete Nature must pay his due,
To heauen must I, and leaue the earth with you.

We begge your hearing patiently.
Ham. Ie this a Prologue, or the posie11 of a ring?
Oph. Tie breefe my Lord.
Ham. Aa womans loue.

Enter King and Queene.
12King. Pull thirtie timee hath Phebua cart gone round 

Neptunes salt wash, and Tellus1  ̂orb'd the ground, 
And thirtie doeen Hoones with borrowed aheene 
About the world haue times twelue thirties beene 
Since loue our harts, and Hymen14 did our hands 
Vnite comutuall in moet sacred bands,

Quee. So many ioutneyea1-* may the Sunne and Koone 
Make vs againe count, ore1  ̂ere loue be doone,
But woe is me, you are, so sioke of late,
So farre from cheere, and from our former state, 
That I distrust you, yet though I distrust, 
Discomfort you my Lord it nothing must.
Por women feare too much, euen as they loue,
And womens feare and loue hold quantltie,
Eyther none, in neither ought1̂  or in extremitie.

n o  1 ОNow what my Lord is proofe hath made you know. 
And as my loue ie cis'd my feare ie so,
Where loue is great, the lltlest doubts are feare, 
Where little feares grow great, great loue growee

there.
King. Paith I must leaue thee loue, and shortly to,

Щу operant powers their functions leaue to do 
And thou shalt Hue in this faire world behind, 
Honord, belou'd, and haply one ae kind,
Por husband shalt thou.
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Quee.

Klag

Qnee.

Klae.

Quee.

HM.
Du».

0 confound the rest.
Sueh loue must needes be treason in my brest, 
In second husband let me be accurst,
Hone wed the second, but who kild the first.

Ham. That»s wormwo od 20 
The instances that second marriage moue 
Are base respects of thrift, but none of loue, 
A second time I kill my husband dead,
When second husband kisses me in bed.
1 doe belieue you thinke what now you speake? 
But what we doe determine, oft we breaks?

Oar thoughts are ours, their ends none of our owne, 
Se thinke thou wilt no second husband wed,
Bat die thy thoughts when thy first Lord is dead.
Жег earth to me giue foode, nor heauen light,
Sport and repose lock from me day and night,
Те desperation turne my trust and hope,

21Asd Anchors cheere In prison be щу scope, 
lach opposite that blancks the face of joy,
Meete what I would haue well, and it destroy,
Both heere and hence pursue me lasting strife,
If опое I be a widdow, euer I be a wife. // Hem.

If she 
should 
breaks 
it now.

Tie deeply sworne, sweet leaue me here a while,
Hy epirits grow dull, and faine I would beguile 
The tedious day with slsepe.
Sleepe rock thy braine,
And neuer come mischance betweene vs twains. Exeunt. 
Madam, how Ilk# you this play?
The Lady doth protest too much mee thinks.22
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Haa. 0 bat ehee'le keepe her word.
King. haue you heard the argument? is there no offence

in 4?
Ham. No, no, they do but iest, poyson in iest, no

offence i'th world.
King. What doe you call the play?
Ham. The Mousetrap, mary2̂  how tropically24, this play 

is the Image of a marther doone in Vienna, Gonaago 
ia the Dukes name, his wife Baptists, you shall 
see anon, tie a knauish peece of worke, but whst 
of that? your Malestie, and wee that haue free 
soulss, it touohes та not, let the gauled lade 
winch, our withers are vnwrong2̂ . This is one 
Lucianus, Nephew to the King.

Enter Lucianus.
Luc. Thoughts black, hands apt, drugges fit, and time

agreeing,
26Considerst season els no creature seeing,

Thou mixture rancke, of midnight weedes collected, 
With Hecate2̂  ban thrice blasted, thrice

inueoted28,
Thy naturell magicke, and dire property,
On wholsome life Tsurps immediatly.

Ham. A2̂  poyeons him i'th Garden for his estate, his
namee Gonzago, the story is extant, and written in 
тегу choice Italian, you ahall eee anon how the

murtherer
gets the loue of Gonsagoes wife.

Oph. The King rises.
Quee. How fares my Lord?
Pol. Glue ore-*0 the play.
King. Glue me some light, asay.
Pol. Lights, lights, lights. Exeunt all but Hem. &

Horatio.
Ham. Why let the strooken^1 Deere goe weepe,
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The Hart vngauled^2 play,
For some must watch while some must sleepe^,

Thue runnes the worl^ away-^.

N o t e s

1. Dumbe Shew: dumb show, i.e. a pantomime; formerly, 

a part of a dramatic representation, given without 

words. Note that many nouns in the extract are spelt 

with a capital initial letter.

2. the Queene commeth and findes: in Shakespeare's time 

the ending -(e)s was rapidly becoming usual in the 3rd 
pers. ag. present tense, but the older ending still 

occurred as in this text from the Pirst Quarto.

3 . harsh: here - unwilling, reluctant.

4. myching Mallico: sneaking (lurking) mischief.

5. Marry: an expression of asseveration or surprise.

6. belike: probably.

7. I: aye = yes.

8. hee'le: he'll.

9. naught: naughty.

10. lie: I'll.

11. poeaie (posie): posy = a brief inscription or motto, 

especially in verse, inscribed in a ring, on a knife, 

etc., as accompanying a gift.

12. Phebus cart: Phoebus’ chariot, i.e. the sun (Phoebus 

or Apollo, the sun god, is commonly represented as 

driving the flaming chariot of the Sun).

13. Tellus: goddess of the earth in classical mythology.

14. Hymen: the god of marriage in classical mythology.

15. ioutneyee: journeys.

16. ore: o'er.
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17. ought: aught = anything (at all).

18. my Lord is: my love is.

19. ciz'd * sized.

20. wormwood: bitter experience, mortification.

21. Anchors cheere: anchoret’s (=hermit's) food.

22. mee thinke: methinks a it seems to me; an impersonal 

construction; cf. MoGer. mich dttnkt.

23. mary = marry; see above, Note 5.

24. tropically: figuratively (< trope).

25. let the gauled lade winch, our withers are vnwrong: 

let the galled Jade wince, our withers are unwrung = 

let him who considers that an accusation, insult, etc. 

is levelled at him resent it, we are not affected; 

these lines are often quoted in full or in part.

26. considerat: confederate.

27. Hecate: Hecate's (Hecate = a goddess combining the 

characters of moon goddess, earth goddess*and under

world goddess in classical njythology. Later she was 

regarded more as the dark goddess of magic and witch

craft).

28« inuected: infected.

29. A: He.

30. ore: o'er.

31. strooken: stricken.

32. vngauled: ungalled = unhurt, unaffected.

33. Two lines frequently quoted which refer to the variety 

of human character and activities in the world.

8*
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A Private Letter by John Dryden; о. 1662

16.

The English poet, dramatist and critic John Dryden 

(1631-1700) was born in Northamptonshire. He «as educated 

at Westminster School and Trinity College, Cambridge. In 

1657 he moved to London. Like the rest of his family he 

was an adherent of Cromwell. This did not prevent him from 

writing "Aatreea Redux", a poem of welcome to Charles II 

in 1660.
In 1667 Dryden became popular by his "Annus Mlrabilis", 

a narrative poem describing the war with Holland and the 

terrors of the great fire of London. During 20 years he 

produced many plays. The best of these is "All for Love".

In 1668 he published the "Essay on Dramatic Poesy", which 

established his reputation as a critic. During this time 

Dryden became the best known literary man of London. He was 

appointed poet laureate. After the revolution of 1688 he 

lost his offices. In his old age, being reduced to hackwork, 

he wrote plays, poems, prefaces for other men, obituaries. 

His most successful work at this time was his translations 

of Vergil, Ovid and Homer. He also published, under the 

title of "Fables", versions of Boccaccio and Chaucer, to 

which «ras added one of his great prefaces. Dryden was buried 

in Westminster Abbey.

The greatest writer of the Restoration period, Dryden 

is comparatively little read nowadays. He had, however, a 

very marked influence on the development of English litera

ture and the English language. The classical school, which 

followed the Restoration, looked to him as a leader. His 

numerous prefaces and especially the "Essay on Dramatic 

Poesy" are the foundation of English literary criticism. 

Dryden encouraged the use of a natural and direct prose 

style. He wrote in relatively short sentences, taking pains 

to state his thoughts clearly and concisely. Dryden was one
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of the aost distinguished aad consistent adrocatee of the 

creation of an English Academy to refine and fix the stand

ard of the English language.

Dryden's repeated changes of side in political and 

religious natters won him the ignoble reputation of a turn

coat. At different times of his life Drjden lired in strait

ened circumstances and was compelled to appeal for material 

assistance. In the letter reproduced below Drjden complains 

to the Earl of Rochester, then First Lord of the Treasury, 

of his extreme want and applies for a post in the govern

ment service. The letter is without date, bat «as probably 

written in 1682 or 1683. Dryden «es made Oolleotor of 

Customs in the port of London (an office once held by 

Chaucer) on December 17» 1663. The letter (Brit. lius. Add. 

US. 17,017» P.*9) is reproduoed from the facsimile in G.H. 

McKnight, Modern English in the Making» 9.1. - Ldn. 1926» 

p. 275.

T e x t

My Lord

I know not whether my Lord Sunderland has interceded with 

your Lordship, for half a yeare of my salary: But I have 

two other Advocates, my extreame wants, even almost to 

arresting1 , & my ill health, which cannot be repaired with

out immediate retireing into the country. A quarters allow-
2 x

ance is but the Jesuites powder to my disease''; the fitt

will return a fortnight hence. If I durst I wou'd plead a 

little merit, & some hazards of my life from the Common 

Enemyea, my refuseing advantages offerd by them, & neg

lecting my beneficiall studyes for the Kings Service: But

I onely thinke I merite not to sterve. I never applyd my 

selfe to any Interest contrary to your Lordships, aad, on 

some occasions, perhaps not known to you, have not been 

unserviceable, to the memory & reputation of My Lord your 

father. After this, My Lord, my conscience assures me I may 

write boldly though I cannot speake to you. I have three
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Sonne growing to тала estate, I breed them all up to learn

ing beyond my fortune; but they are too hopefull to be neg

lected though I want. Be pleasd to looke on me with an eye 

of compassion; sane small Employment wou'd render my con

dition easy. The King is not vnsatisfyed of me, the Duke 

has often promisd me hie assistance; & Your Lordship is. the 

Conduit through which their favours passe. Either in the 

Cuetomee, or the Appeales of the E x c i s e ^ ,  or some other way 

meanes cannot be wanting if you please to have the will.

Tie enough for one Age to have neglected Ыг Cowley^, and 

atervd Hr Buttler^; but neither of them had the happiness 

to live till your Lordships ministry. In the meane time be 

pleaeed to give me a gracious and speedy answer to my pres

ent request of hälfe a yeares pention for my necessityes.

I am goedng to write somewhat by his Majestyes command, & 

cannot atirr into the Country for my health and studies, 

till I eecure my family from want. You have many petitions 

of this nature, & cannot satisfy all, but I hope from your 

goodneeee to be made an Exception to your generali rules; 

beoauae I am, with all sincerity,

Your Lordships most obedient 

Humble Servant 

John Dryden

N o t e s

1. even almost to arresting: up to the point of being 

arreated for debt.

2. Jesuitee powder: powdered cinchona bark; quinine, 

•■ployed as a febrifuge and antiperiodic.

3. my disease: a reference to Dryden'e poverty which 

tended to return in fits, i.e. intermittently or 

periodically.

4. Cuetomee: Customs revenue department.
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Appeales of the Bxcise: an office dealing with the 

collection of and appeals against excime duties.

Mr. Cowley: Abraham Cowley (1616-1667), Snglieh poet

Hr. Buttler: Samuel Butler (1612-1660) Bnglieh poet 

author of "Hudibras", who died in extreme poverty.



G L O S S A R Y

Introductory Hot»»

1. The alphabetical order ia the Glossary is as follows 

(letters under the sane number occupy the ease alpha

betical place):

i. a. ae, a 10. i 17. 8
2. b (к, see c) 18. t

3. c, k ,  q 11. 1 19.
4. d 12. m 20. u

5. в 13. n 21. V

6. f 14. 0 22. w

7. 3* g 15. P 23. X

8. h (q. see c) (y* see i)

9. i, У 16. r 24. z

2. Words that are used ln LMB. and BMoB. texts in exactly 

or practically the ваше spelling and with the same mean

ing as in present-day Bnglish are not as a rule listed 

in the Glossary.

3. The underlined item given at the beginning of an article 

in the Glossary is the OB. form of the word. Any further 

material whioh follows up to the first sign of derivation 

( >) in the same article pertains to the OB. word. Under

lined items oocurring elsewhere in an article are also 

OB. forms. The word in ordinary print standing Immediately 

after the first sign of derivation and any Information 

which follows up to first semicolon or colon refer to the 

MB. form. Capitals are used to distinguish standard MoB. 

forms. A dash at the beginning of an article indicates 

that the word does not occur in OB. (the form which fol

lows is consequently MB.). Absence of a form in capital 

letters indicates that the corresponding word does not 

occur in standard MoB'.
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E.g.: aaa(a) me. >  man(n); MAH:

- gentil-man; GENTLEMAN: 

faerlan w.l >  herie(n):

4. A letter In round brackets indicates that the letter is 

sometimes omitted, e.g. al(l).

5. The types of BE. stems are indicated by corresponding 

letters, following the letters which denote gender, as 

ma. * masculine a-atern, пл. * neuter n-stem, me. * 

masculine consonant stem, etc.

>  'changed to' or*became1
<  'changed from' or 'derived from'

U  enclose phonetic transcription

* in front of and slightly above an entry 

indicates a reconstructed or hypothetical 

form

// this sign stands before etymologically cognate 

words of other languages 

о 'archaic'

#  'poetical'

? means 'possibly1, Jnot certain' when placed 

before the word, etc. to which it refers

List of Signs

Abbreviations

a.,

ab.

acc.

adj. * adjective 

= about 

= accusative

c.

adv.

an.

AE.

art.

attr.

= adverb

= anomalous

* American English 

я article

* attributive 

■ circa, about
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cent. ■ century

cf. я compare

cnj. ■ conjunction

Com.Gfflc. a Common Germanic

comp. ■ comparative

d. - died, deceased

d&t. ■ dative

dial. - dialect(al)

Du. ■ Dutch

B. = English

ed. ■ edition

BE. « Early Bngliah

ВНЕ. - Early Middle Bngliah

BMoE. « Barly Modern English

евр. . especially

Bat. ■ Estonian

exc. * except

f., fern. ■ feminine

Pinn. e Finnish

fr. ■ from

G. ■ German (Modern High German)

gen. » genitive

Gac. ■ Germanic

Gr. = Greek

Gt. « Gothic

IB. в Indo-European

imit. s imitative

imp., imper. » imperative

indef. ■ indefinite

inf. « infinitive

intj. в interjection

int r. = intransitive

IOB = O.Mutt, An Introduction to 

Old English, Tartu 1962.

L. в Latin

lg(s). в language(s)
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XL. з Late Latin, Low Latin

lit. * literally

LME. s Late Middle English

M. s Middle

m, 3 masculine

ME. 3 Middle English

MoE. 3 Modern English

MoPr. = Modern Prench

MoGer - Modern German

MoRuss. = Modern Russian

MS(S). 3 manuscript(e)

n. 3 neuter

П О Ш . * nominative

num. 3 numeral

0. 3 old

obj. 3 objective

OE. = Old English

OP. 3 Old Prench

OGmc. 3 Old Germanic

OHG. 3 Old High German

ON. 3 Old Norse (Old Icelandic)

OS. 3 Old Saxon

p., part. 3 participle

pers. 3 person

pi. 3 plural

poss. 3 possessive

pp.

prep.

3 past participle 

preposition

prn. 3 pronoun

prs. 3 present

pt. 3 preterite

pt.-prs. 3 preterite - present

q. 3 quarto

refl. 3 reflexive

S. 3 Southern (dialect form)

8. s eubetantive (noun) 
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subjunctive

Scottish

Scandinavian

singular

specifically

strong

superlative

Swedish

transitive

usually

verb

weak

West Saxon



GLOSSARY PROPER

A, A ,  & I

a-bldan str. 1 abide(n); ABIDE: O/ME. await, expect, 

remain, abide.

ac cnj. >  ac: bat // Gt. ak; cf. Eat. aga.

- acordaunt a.; ACCORDANT: fr. OF. accordant, prs.p. of

acoorder; see HE. acorde(n).

- acorde(n); ACCORD: fr. OF. acorder LL. accordare.

- acquyten; ACQUIT: ME. releaae, acquit: fr. OF. aquiter. 

(advisen v., aee ME. avysen.)

tfefre adv.>  ever(e); EVER: ääfre able prn.>  everioh; 

EVERY; abfre A l e  + a n > everich-o(o)n prn.; 

EVERY ONE.

aefter adv. & prp. (+ dat.) > after; AFTER.

ae^ nc. (pi. jSajru) >  ey (pi. eyre(u) » a double plural): 

egg // G. Ei, cf. ME. egg.

ä^an pt. pre. (pra. eg. 5h, ahat. pi. a^on: pt. Shte:

pp. a^en) >  awen, owen (pt. auhte, oughte); 1« OWE 

& 2. OUGHT: OE. poaaeaa, have, MS. have, owe, be

obliged // OHG. eigan ’poaaeaa', Gt. aigan.

5-^an an.v. (зее лад; pp. 5-^än) >  agoon (pp. a g o o n > ); 

AGO adv.; EE. go by, paaa.

ä^en a. ( < p p . ) >  awen, owen; OWN // G. eigen, cf. Gt. 

aigin.

gfe^Žer prn. & cnj. >  either; EITHER: OE. each, every one 

(of two or more); ae^der (~se) ... ^e, both ... 

and, as well ... aa.

a-hebban atr.6 >  ahebben, aheve(n): lift up, raiee
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// G. erheben. 

а-hõf pt., see 5-hebban.

acht fl.(uaupL)> eight(e): possessions, property, 

wealth // OHG. eht, Gt. aihts; see 5^an.

ahton pt.pl., see S y m .

a-hwegäer, äwŽer, äžer. prn. & cnj.>l. o(u)ther & 2. or 
cnj«; OR: OS. one (of two), either, some/any one, 

something: M/EMoE. either, or // G. jeder.

aelc, ae^-hwllo. prn.>  elch, aech, eech; BACH: O/ME. 

every, each (one) // G. Jegllch(er).

aldorman. ealdor-. me. >  alderman; ALDERMAN: OE. chief, 

nobleman of high rank, magistrate; see eald.

al(l) prn., see eal(l).

ael-mlhtl^ a.> almyghty; ALMIGHTY: ael- » eal(l); 

mihtl^ <  miht.

an num. St a. >  1. oon, o, num., a., & prn., & 2. o(n),

a(n), art.; 1. ONE & 2. A(N): OE, one, single;

certain, one, any // G. ein, ON. einn, Gt. ains.

1 . eal ana>aloon: ALONE // G. allein, Sw. allena,

2. on žn>anoon adv.; ANON о : soon, presently; 

O/ME. immediately.

and, end, ond. cnj.> and; AND // G. und.

(aende s., see ende.)

anes adv.>  ones; ONCE

Апле1-супд. lit. Angle-kin, i.e. »English people'; old 

name for the English and their country, replaced 

from about the year 1000 by the term 'En^laland’
(* land of the Angles)>  England.

aenl^ prn. >  any; ANY // G. einige.

(anon ady., see an.)

- apayre(n), empeire(n); IMPAIR: ME. make worse, injure,
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Impair: fr. OP. eepeirer, cf. L. peior.

aer adv., prp. (♦ dat.), & onj. >  er, or; ERB о prp. 

cnj. (in EMoE. also adv.): before; OB. earlier, 

formerly, before; MB. before // 0. eher, Gt. airie.

ara fõ. >  ore; OAR // ON. ar; cf. Bat. aer, Plan, airo 

fr. Gmc.

aer(e)st adv. (sup. of aer)>  ereet, erst; BEST о 

'formerly'; BB. first, at first, before all //

G. erst.

Ser-llo a . >  erlich, srly; BARLY.

Ar-fram-be cnj.: before; see ftr к feaet.
(ariyt adv., see rlht s.)

assc ma. >  assh; ASH (tree): OB. ash, spear; boat, 

ship.

Saclan w. 2 . >  aske(n), axe(n); ASK, ax (dial.).

5-stellan (<on-st.) w.l: set up, appoint, establish, 

start // cf. G. (auf)stellen.

aet prp. (+ dat.) >  at; AT // ON. at, Gt. at.

(atte - at the; see aet & se.)

(a-|»re OB. on breo. see OB. on & bri).

- auncyen(d) a.; ANCIBNT: fr. OP. anclen.

- avauntage s.; ADVANTAGE: fr. OP. avantage.

- avysen; ADVISB: EE. consider, notice, advice; advysen

in 'make familiar with': fr. OP. aviser.

(axen v., see asclan.)

В

ban na. >  boon; BONE // G. Bein 'leg', ON. bein.

baer pt. sg.f see beran.

bäeron pt. pi., see beran,
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bät ma.>  boot; BOAT // G. Boot, Sw. bat; cf. Bet. paat. 

be prp. * bi adr. & prp.

bearn na. >  bern; BAIRN (So.): child, eon or daughter 

// Gt. barn, Sw. barn.

bead pt.ag., aee beodan.

bearm ma. >  berm; bosom, lap // OHG. barm, Sw. Ьадп,

Gt. barms.

be-byeлап w.l: pay, exchange, buy & sell.

be-feallan str.7 >  bifalle(n); BEFALL: OB. fall; befall; 

ME. befall, happen // G. befallen.

beforan adv. & prp. (+ acc./dat.)> bifor(en); BEFORE.

be-^innan str.3 >  bygynne(n), bi-, be-; BEGIN // G. be

ginnen.

be^ytan. -Л1-. str.5 >  biyete(n), bigste(n); BEGET: OE. 

get, obtain, find; ME. also ’beget' // Gt. 

bigitan; cf. ME. geten.

beodan str.2 >  bede(n): command, declare, offer // G.

bieten, ON. bjoÄa, Gt. (ana-)biudan; cf. MoE. 

to bid <  blddan.

beon an.v. (see IOB, p.69) >  bee(n); BE (pp. BEEN) // G. 

prs. l.sg. bin, 2«sg. bist.

Ьеогч. -rh-. m a . >  bergh, berw; BARROW (burial-mound): EE. 

mountain, hill; barrow // G. Berg, ON. bjarg; cf.

Bet. perv, KaM.tfep***-

beorht, briht, a . >  bright; BRIGHT // ON. bjartr, Gt. 

balrhts.

beorn ma.9(f >  berns man, warrior, hero.

beran etr.4 >  bere(n); BEAR // G. (ge-)bären 'give birth 

to', ON. bera ’carry', Gt. ba£ran.

be-sSon str.5 >  biseen: behold, look round, look after, 

provide for.
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? >  beei3t, beaight, s.: provision» determination; see 

be-aõon.

(beaynease s., see Ь1а1здеа.)

beayrwan w. 1: ensnare, deceive.

beawloan atr.l >  biewyke(n): deceive, betray.

betet a.sup. & adv.sup., aee ^od.

b£, bl^, adv. & prp. (+ dat./JLnatr.)>  be» by; BY: OB.

(adv.) by; (prp.) near, aloag, by; concerning 

// G. bei, Gt. bi.

blddan atr.5 >  bidden; BID: О/MB. aak for, pray; SMoB. 

also command, bid // G. bitten, OH. biäja, Gt. 

bidjan.

(byfel, bifil, pt. of bifalle(n), see befeallan.)

(bygynnynge s., aee be-xlnnan.)

blndan atr.3 bynde(n); BIHD // G. binden, OH. binda, 

Gt. blndan.

blnnan prp. (+ aoo./dat.)>  bynne(n), byn: within, inside 

of, in // G. binnen.

bl8o(e)op ma.>  bieshop; BISHOP: fr. L. episcopus fr.

Gr. episkopos 'overseer*•

blalviea fo. >  beayneaae; BUSIXBSS.

bletalan w.2 >  bleeae(n); BLBSS: OB. bleas, oonaecrate. 

blõdl* a . >  blody; BLOODY // G. blutig. 

bo^a mn.>  bowe; ВОШ Ц G. Bogen, ON. bogi.

(born s., aee burn.)

(bote, adv., prp. aee bute.)

brad a. >  brood; BROAD // G. breit, Olf. brel r, Gt. 

braids.

brieS m.>breeth; BRBATH: OB. alao 'vapeur, odour', 

(breeth s., see b r Ä Ž . )



brlavm etr* w. т. (pt. brShte. pp. ^e-brõht) ^  bryngen; 

BRING // G. bringen, Gt. briggan.

- broche s.; BROOCH: MB. pin, brooch; jewel, ornament, 

(brod, brood, a., see brad«)

brõbur. -or. -er, mr.>  brother; BROTHER // G. Bruder, 

Gt. brõ{>ar.

buan an. v. (pt* bude. pp. ^ebun. -bud): (intr.) stay, 

dwell; (tr.) inhabit, cultivate // G. bauen, cf. 

MoGer. Bauer, ON. bua, Gt. bauan 'dwell1.

bude pt. sg., see buan.

btindan pp., see blndan.

burh-waru fo. (collect.) inhabitants of a 'burg', i.e. 

of a walled town.

burn(a) s . >  bo(u)rne, BOURN, BURN; stream, rivulet,

brook, well // G. Brunnen, Sw. brunn, Gt. brunna

bute. butan, adv. prp. (+ dat.) & cnj.> bute(n), but;

BUT: O/ME. but, except, unless, without.

C, K, Q

- caste(n); CAST: fr. Sen. (ON.) kasta

- catel, chatel, s.; 1. CATTLE & 2. CHATTEL: ME. also

property, wealth: fr. OP. catel, 

chatel <  L. capitals.

ceosan str. 2 (pt. pi. curon. pp. ^e-coren) >  chese(n)

(pt. sg. chees, /00/, pi. chose(n), pp. y-core(n) 
y-chose(n) ; CHOOSE // G. kiesen, ON. kjosa,

Gt. kiusan; cf. Est. kiusama.

- chaumbre, chambre s.; CHAMBER; о room (esp.) bedroom

fr. OP. chambre <  L. camera.

- chaungen; CHANCE: fr. OP. changier.

- chitere(n); CHITTER: twitter, chirp, chatter (imit.).
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cild, cyld. n . > child; CHILD: О/MB. child» a youth of 

gentle birth.

супе-rice nja.> kuneriche, kyneriche: kingdom; cf. OB.

c y n l n w l c e  // G. Königreich; cf. Bet. kuning

riik.

суп(n) nja.> kyn(n); KIN: OE. kind; tribe, clan, people, 

kin; ME. kind, kindred, kin // Gt. lnmi 'kin, 

tribe»; cf. Est. -kond in 'maakond', etc.

суп!пл(с). cyn^s m a . >  kyng; KING // G. König, OHG.

kuning; cf. ON. konungr; cf. Eet. & Finn, 

kuningas, Russ, князь 'prince', fr. Gmc.

cyžFan. /к-/, w. 1 >  kuthe(n), kithe(n): make known, pro

claim // G. (ver-)kttnden, Gt. (ga-swi-)kunfejan; 

cf. cüŽ; cunnan

clerec m . >  clerk; CLERK: OB. clergymen; ME. clerk, 

scholar, student: fr. LL. clericus.

clyplan w.2 >  clepe(n), (pp.> ); YCLEPT a. о named ... : 

OE. cry, call, summon; M/EMoE. call, name.

cnawan str.7 >• knowen; KNOW: OE. know; че-cnäwan 'know, 

perceive, recognize'.

cocur ma. quiver (a case for carrying arrows) // G. 

Köcher; cf. Est. kukkur.

- colier, collar; COLLIER. 

com pt. eg., see cuman.

- comyn, comun(e); COMMON: fr. OP. comun <  L. communis.

- comyncacyon; COMMUNICATION: fr. L. communicatio.

- comyxtioun a.: COMMIXTION 'mixture'.

(comlyng s., see cuman v.)

- compaignye, companye s.; COMPANY: fr. OF. companie.<  LL.

companies - L. com- 'together' + panie 'bread'.

- comune s.; 1. COMMUNE & 2. COMMONS: MB. also community:

fr. OF. comune.
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~ сontrey, contree, s.; COUNTRY: fr. OP. сontree « LL.

contrata 'country*, 'that which ia opposite'.

- copye s.; COPY: MS. abundance, plenty; copy: fr. OF.

copie <  L. copia.

- corage e.; COURAGE: ME. heart, spirit; fr. 0?. corage,

of. L. cor.

(ooude, ooulde pt., see ounnan.)

(couthe pp., aee canaan.) 

cradol ва.>  oradel, CRADLE.

crop(p) n a . >  erop(p); CROP: 0/ME. sprout, ear of corn.

cs— n etr. 4 >  oomen; C O O  // G. kcomen, ON. koma,

Gt. qia&n.

(cunnep, Ipunnep, prs. pt., see cuanan.)

(kuaariohe a., see oyne-rloe)

cuanan pt.-prs* (pra. eg. oan, oanat. can, pi. cunnon;

Pt* cu&s: pp. (ла-)еаааеа к a. pp. c5Ž) >  conne(n) 

(prs. ag. can, pi. oonae(n), -eth; pt. couthe, 

cea(l)de; pp. к a. couth; eonne, con ; CAN, pt. 

COULD: EE. know, be able // G. können, Gt. kunnan 

•know*.

cuom pt. sg., see садan.

cu5mon pt. pi., see сад an.

- curteisie s.; COURTESY: fr. OP. curtel яie. 

cufc a. pp. t cuSe pt., see cuanan.

сweea pt. ag., see cweBan.

cweSan atr. 5 >  quethe(n) (pt. sg. quoth >  ); QUOTH o: 

EE. say, speak // OHG. quedan, ON. krefca, Gt. 

qipan; cf. BEQUEATH <  OK. be-cwo3an.
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D

dae^ ma. >  day; DAY // G. Tag, ON. dagr, Ot. dage. 

dc-чаа non. pi., see dae^.

dael ml.>  deel; DEAL: 0/M8. part, share // G. Tell,

Sw. del, Gt. dalle.

d&lan w.7 >  dele(n); DEAL: OF. divide, separate, dis

tribute; MB. also 'deal' // G. teilen,

ON. deila, Gt. dailjan.

(dele(n) v., see d&lan.)

- delyrere(n), delibere(n); DELIBERATE: М2, alee 'resolve':

fr. L. deliberare.

Deni«; a . >  Danyssh; DANISH

dior na. >  deer; DBS: BE. animal (asu. wild), beast, 

deer // G. Tier, Sw. djur, Gt. dies.

- devyse(n); DEVISE: ME. divide; arrange; describe, talk:

fr. 07. deviser.

dyre. deore a. >  dere; DEAR // G. teuer, 01. dyrr.

- dyvers(e) a.; 1. DIVERSE different; 2. DIVERS several;

fr. OF. divers L. diversus.

dohtor fr. doughtsr; DAUGHTER // G. Tochter, ON. dottir, 

Gt. dauhtar.

- domynacyon s.; DOMINATION: fr. OF. domisaoion с L. doul-

natio.

dõn an.v. (pt. dyde, pp. \e-d5n) >  doo(n) (pt. dude, dide, 

ded; pp. y-doo(n) ); DO // G. ton.

- doute(n), dowte; DOUBT: ME. (usu.) fear; (rarely) doubtt

fr. OF. douter <  L. dubitare.

(dowte v., see ME. doute(n).)

dra^an str. 6 >drawe(n); DRAW: ME. drawen after 'borrow
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from, imitate* // G. tragen, ON. draja, Gt. drajan. 

(drewe(n) v., see drajan.)

dreecan w.l (pt. drehte)>  drecchen: trouble, vex, 

oppress.

drehton pt. pi., see dreeсan.

(dryde v., see on-draedan.)

drlfan etr. 1 >  dryven; DRIVE // G. treiben, Gt. dreiban.

drlhten. dry-, m a.>  drighte(n): ruler, lord, God // cf.

Sw. drottning ’queen*.

(droght(e) s., see drüjoö.)

drtho& ma. >  droght (e); DROUGHT.

В

eac adv.>  eefc; EKE o: also, as well // G. auch, ON. ok,

Gt. auk 'for, as'.

ia^e nn. eye, ye; EYE // G. Auge, ON. auga, Gt. augo.

eald, aid a. (cnp. yldra. ie-; sup. yldest, ie- ) >  eld, 

old; OLD // G. alt.

ealdlan w. 2 >  elde(n): grow old; see eald.

eal(l). al(l). prn. & adv.>  al(l); ALL // G. all, Gt. 

alls.

east adv. & a. >  e(e)st, adv. a., & s.; EAST // G. Ost,

ON. austr.

East-en^le mi. pi.: the Bast Angles, East Anglia.

see a . >  eche: eternal // cf. G. ewig; Est. iga 'age*, 

igavene.

(ech prn., eee aelc.)

(eek, eke adv. & cmp., see eac.)

- egg s.; EGG: fr. Sen. egg; cf. OE. efes.
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(eyren pi. of ey s. = OE. aie^.)

(eiper, see ав̂Зег.)

ende mja. >  ende; END // G. Ende, ON. endi, Gt. andele.

- engendre(n); ENGENDER: fr. OF. engendrer <  L. lngenerare. 

eom pra. 1. sg., see wesan.

eorl ma. >  erl; EARL: OE. chief, leader, nobleman // OS. 

erl 'man', ON. jarl 'nobleman, count'.

eorde fn. >  erthe; EARTH // G. Erde, Gt. airt>a.

Sow, see ^e prn.

(er(e) prp. & cmp., see *£•)

(erly a. & adv., see aer-llc.)

- ese(n) v.; EASE: ME. make convenient/easy, accomodate

fr. OF. eser.

(eat, see east.)

etan etr. 5 >  ete(n); BAT // G. essen, ON. eta, Gt. item, 

(everichon prn., see aefre able + an.)

F

faeder m r.>  fader; FATHER // G. Vater, Gt. fadar.

faeien a. >  fayn; FAIN: О/MB. glad, joyful, fain // ON.

feginn; cf. Gt. faginõn v. 'rejoice'.

faeder a . >  fair; FAIR 0/ИЕ. beautiful, lovely, fair ON. 

fagr, Gt. fagrs.

fah a.>  fogh, fow: coloured, variegated, shining, 

beautiful.

(fayn a., see fae^en.)

(faire adv., see faeder a.)

(fayt s., see ME. feet.)

fami-heals a. 'foamy-necked'.
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f&qdlan w. 2 >  fonden: explore, try.

f*r*a etr. 6 >  fare(a); PAR*: OS. go, travel; fare, suffer 

// G. fahren, Gt. faran; of. MoE. fare n. + v.t 

farewell.

fast n.: ornament (of gold).

foal1ад etr. 7 >  falle(n); FALJ // G. fallen. ON. falla. 

feaw a. к adv. >  fewe; PEW.

- feet a.; FIAT: ME. deed, feat: fr. OF. fet, fait <  L.

factum.

fela a. к adv.>  fel(e): many, much // G. viel, ON. fj?l, 

Gt. filu.

felan w. 1. >  fele(n); FEEL // G. ftthlen.

- felawe-shipe s.; FELLOWSHIP.

feohtan etr. 3 >  flghte(n); FIGHT // G. feohten.

feorran adv. >  ferre(n), ferne, adv. к a.: 0/ME. from 

afar, far away, at a distance // G. fern.

fer^on-barli a. ? mountain (? high shore) // cf. Gt.

falrguni 'mountain'; WS. beorч (which see).

- ferly s.; FERLY о dial.: something wonderful, marvel,

wonder; cf. OE. faerlic »eudden* <  faer ‘fear* * 

-lie // cf. G. gefährlich, Sw. farlig ’dangerous’.

(fern a., see feorran adv.)

(ferre adv./a, comp., eee fyr(r).)

- fetis a.; elegant, handsome: fr. OF. fe(i)tis.

fierd. fvrd. f i . >  ferd(e): expedition, army: cf. OE. 

faran.

f^rr(r) adv. сотр., к fyrra, etc. a. comp.> ferre, ferrer, 

farther; FARTHER.

Ягаа mja. p l . >  men, mankind // of. Lat. vir; MoE. wer- 

ia wer(e)wolf.
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f>frat, friat mi. >■ first, frist; PRIST* : space of time

11 G. Prist, ON. frest.

fyrst ( <  fyrest) a. & adv. >  first; PIRST: OE. foremost, 

first // G. FOrst, ON. fyrstr; cf. Bet. v&rst.

fyaan w. l>fuse(n); PBEZE о dial.: O/ME. send away, 

drive, impel, harten.

fisc ma.>  fissh; PISH // G. Pisch, ON; fiskr, Gt. fisks.

flscab ma. fishing; see fisc.

fisc-flõdu mu. ★ 'fish-flood*, sea.

flod m a . >  flood; PLOOD: OE. stream, flood, river; eea

11 G. Plut, ON. flo5, Gt. flõdus.

- floryshe(n), florische(n); FLOURISH: fr. OP. florir <  L.

florere.

flota m n . >  flote; FLOAT: OE. »floater', ship, sailor;

ME. fleet, float // G. Floss, ON. flot.

- flour s.; FLOWER: fr. OF. flour, flor (MoFr. fleur)<

L. flos.

folc n a . >  folk; FOLK: OE. people (as sg./ pi.), army;

ME. people (as sg./pl.) // G. Volk, ON. folk.

folde fn. earth, ground, country.

fõn str. 7 (pt. fSnji, pp. f a n d e n ) fonge(n)r seize, 

catch, take; get // G. fangen, ON. fa, Gt. fahan.

(fonde(n) v., aee fandlan.)

forma. ( + -eet) foimeat a. + nun.>  forme, comp, former, 

aup. formest; 1. FORMER; 2. FOREMOST: OE. earlier, 

first; ME. earlier, former; foremost // Gt. fruma.

forfr adv.>  forth; FORTH // G. fort,

for-bäem enj. >  for-)>an; for-fce(n): therefore, because.

- for-wandre(n): wander far, become weary from wandering;

see OE. wandrlan.
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tõi prs. pl.# see fõn.

- founne, form s.; FORM fr. OF. forme <  L. forma.

(fowel, fowl, s., see fu^ol.)

främ adv. & prp.> from; FROM: OB. forth, away, from, 

since; ME. from, since // ON. fra, Gt. fram.

fraetwa, fwo. pi. ornaments, treasures, armour; cf. MoE. 

fret 'adorn, variegate'•

frea mn. lord, master // Gt. frauja; ON. freyja 

'mistress'; G. Frau 'woman, wife, Mrs1.

freau fln-o.>  freme: advantage, benefit.

freond m a . >  frend; FRIEND // G. Freund; cf. ON; fraendi; 

Gt. frijonds.

freond-llc a. frendlich, frendly; FRIENDLY.

- fro adv. & prp.; FRO fr. Sen. // fram.

Frealac a. Frisian, cf. FRIBSIC, with a latinized ending; 

cf. Frleaa mn.a. Friaian // G. Friesen, ON. 

Frlaar.

fu^ol m a . >  fowel, foul; FOWL: O/ME. bird // G. Vogel,

ON. fugl, Gt. fugle.

ful(l) a. & adv. >  ful(); FULL: O/ME. (a.) full; (adv.) 

very, quite // G. voll, Gt. fulls.

fultum ma. >  fultum: help.

3 & G

^5n an.v. (pt. eode)>  goon (pt. ede, yede); GO (pt. WENT, 

see wendan) // G. gehen, Sw. ga; of. залдап.

^an^ imp., see зап.

лап лап str. 7 >  gongen; GANG (Sc.): go, walk // OHG. 

gangan, ON. ganga, Gt. gaggan; cf. ^an.

(gan(n) pt., see on-^lnnan)
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- garren: growl, snarl, chatter, twitter, (imit.) 

(garrynge, see ME. garre(n).)

лаагГс ш. ? savage person, ? beast, ? monster.

(gat pt., see gete(n).)

Ъв- pref. (unstressed)>  i-, y-; expressing intensity; in 

verbs usu. perfectivizing; without any special mean

ing; at an earlier, prehistoric stage the meaning was 

evidently 'together', which developed into 'alto

gether', 'completely', etc. In MB. the OE. meanings 

weakened and were gradually lost. // G. ge-, Gt. ga-.

ле prn. 2. pi. (acc.+dat. Sow; gen. Sower) >  ye; YE o*- 

(obj .>) YOU.

2® ••• 32. cnj.s both ... and, (see also under & j ^ e r . )

леаг. 3er, na. >  3er, yere, ye(e)r; YEAR // G. Jahr, ON. 

är, Gt. Jer.

seard ma. >  yard; YARD: OE. enclosure, court,, earth,

world // cf. Gt. garde 'house', ON. garSr 'yard, 

garth', Sw. gard 'yard, farm'.

^earu a.vyare; YARE 0 ^  s ready, prepared, equipped //

G. gar.

^earwe a.m.pi., see леаги«.

^earwost a. (sup. of леагц); most readily, clearly. 

•^eato-llc a. -jjf- adorned, splendid.

^ecnaewfr prs.sg., see cnSwan.

^efeaht pt.sg., see feohtan.

^efysed pp., see fysan. 

lefuhton pt.pl., see feohtan.

3ehlrde pt.sg., see hyran.

^e-hwa (f., n.) indef. prn.s each, every one.

gen.sg., see ^e-hwS. 

iSrlb a . >  y-Uc, Ilk; LIKE: 0/ME. like, resembling //
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G. gleich, ON. glfkr, Gt. galelks.

^ehwaeber prn.: each (of two), either.

^elaeddon pt.pl., see 1Sedan.

^e-laered a./s.>  i-laered, y-lered: learned (person);

clerical (as opposed to lay) // G. Gelehrte; 

see läeran.

~sem5tte pt.sg., see metan.

^e-nõ^ a. & adv. >  lnoh, ynough, i-now; ENOUGH, SflOW-fc: 

O/ME. enough, sufficient(ly), abundant(ly) //

G. genug, ON. gnogr, Gt. ganõhs.

- gentil a.; GENTLE: EE. belonging to the gentry/nobility

noble, gentle, pleasant: fr. OP. gentil.

aeon's. a . >  yong; YOUNG: OE. also ‘recent' // G. jung, ON. 

ungr, Gt. juggs.

(3er, ye(e)r, s., see зеаг.)

т. ere fa mjn". >  reve: REEVE (Hist.): OE. administrative

official, steward, reeve; ME. bailiff; steward // 

cf. MoE. sheriff OE. sclr-^erefa. i.e. 'shire- 

reeve’.

\esceapen pp., aee scyppan.

^e-sceot. scot, na.>  shot; SHOT: OE. shot, shooting, 

missile; implements for shooting; ME. shot, 

missile // G. Geschoss; see OE. sceotan.

-yeseah pt.sg., see sfon.

леаёоп. see seon.

^eslae^en pp., see slean.

^e-aohte pt.sg., see вScan.

Aet adv., see лу t.

- gete(n); GET: fr. ON. geta // OE. -3ytan (occurs only in
compounds).

^ebeode nja.: speech, language; see freod.
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(че)Ьо11ап w. 2>thole(n); THOLB (dial.): suffer, endure 

undergo // OR. pola; cf. Gt. pulan; G. dulden.

bewald s., see ^e-weald.

\ewat pt.sg., see ^ewltan.

se-weald na.: power, control // G. Gewalt; cf. Est. vald, 

vfigivald, etc.; see wealdan.

ле-wltani str. 1 . go, move, depart.

ле-banc m/na. thought, mind // G. Gedanke.

■gt cnj.> yif; IP // ON. ef, Gt. jabai.

•Sylt mi.> gilt; GUILT.

(gilt(e) s., see ^ylt.)

^i-sworn EOE pt., see swimman.

^yt, 7;it adv. >  yet; YET: OE. yet, still, besides; bä ^yt 

yet.

^õd a. (comp, betera, sup. betet) >  good; GOOD // G. gut, 

ON. g6är, Gt. gops; cf. adv. wel.

^od ma. & na. >. god; GOD // G. Gott, ON. god, Gt. gup.

^old na. >  gold; GOLD // G. Gold, ON. gull, Gt. gulp; 

cl?. Est. kuld, Finn, kulta fr. Gmc.

\old-sele m.: gold-hall (a hall adorned with gold, or one 

in which gold is distributed); see OE. ^old and 

sele.

(goon v., see ^än.)

^reat a.^k greet; GREAT // G. gross.

(greet a., see ^reat.)

■̂reot na. >  greet(e); GRIT (small particles of stone or 

sand): EE. gravel, and // G. Griess.

Cretan w. 1 >  grete(n); GREET: OE. greet, address // G. 

grtissen.

^retin^ fõ.>  gretyng(e): GREETING: see sretan.
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Згеut - ^reot.

^rjst-bltuns fõ. >  grisbayting; GRISTBITING: gnashing of 

teeth.

irorn a. ead, vexed.

зиша mn.* >  gome: man // OHG. gomo, ON. gumi, Gt. guma;

cf. bryd-зита >  brldgome; BRIDEGROOM // G. BrSutigam.

^u& fõ.*-battle, war.

-щД-searo nwa. ф 'battle-device*, armour; see зи5.

H

habban w. 3>have(n); HAVE // G. haben, Gt. haban.

- hablte s., HABlT: fr. OP. habit <  L. habitue; state,

dress, custom.

haefde pt. eg., see habban. 

haefdon pt. pi., see habban.

hal a.>  hool; WHOLE: O/ME. uninjured, healthy, sound, 

entire, whole // G. hell, Gt. haile.

hal^a mn. (<C halls a.)>  halwe; HALLOW (in ALL HALLOWS): 

saint; MB. aleo holy place, ehrine.

hällя a..> holy; HOLY // G. heilig; see hal, häl5a .

(halve, half, see healf.)

(halwe s., see hal^a.)

ham ma. & ad v . >  hoom; HOME // G. Heim; ON. helmr 'abode, 

village, country', Gt. halms 'village'.

h&nd f u . >  hond, hand; HAND // G. Hand, ON. hond, Gt. 

handue.

h&ndlian w. 2 >  handlen; HANDLE // G. handeln 'trade, 

treat'.

- harre(n); HARR, HURR (Sc. & dial.); make a rolling/bur

ring nolee (imit.).
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hatan str. 7>hote(n); pp. HIGHT о named: O/ME. паше, 

order, command; (pass.) be called // G. heleeen,

ON. heita, Gt. haltan.

hSe6 m/nl.> heeth; HEATH: O/ME. also 'untilled land 11

G. Heide, ON. helftr, Gt. haifri. of. h » S e n  a. (also 

as s., eep. of the Danes) >  hethen; HEATHEN.

he prn. 3. eg. M. (acc. hlne. dat. him, gen. his) >  1. he 

(obj. hlne, him, hym); к 2. (gen.>> ) hie pose, prn.; 

HE (obj. HIM); к 2. HIS: // OS. he, hi, Dutch hij.

hiafod na. >  hed, heed; HEAD // G. Haupt, ON. haufo ,

Gt. haubife.

heah a. (comp, hlerra. sup. hlehat) >  heigh, high; HIGH 

// G. hoch, Gt. hauhs.

Ue-)healdan etr. 7 >• heelde(n), hoolde(n); HOLD // G.

halten, ON. halda, Gt. haldan; cf. Est. 

haldama, hooldama.

healf a. >  half; HALF // G. halb, 0N. halfr, Gt. halbe.

(hed s., see heafod.)

(heeth a., see Ьаев.)

- heiemen: lit. ’high-men1, members of the upper classee, 

the aristocracy.

helpan str. 3>helpe(n): HELP // G. helfen, ON. hjalpa,

Gt. hilpan.

heo prn. 3. eg. f. (acc. hie: gen./dat. hiere)>  she; SHE 

(cf. poes. HER).

heofen. heofon ma. :> heven(e); HEAVEN (sg.jfc-; in prose usu.

pi.) // OS. heban; cf. Gt. himins, G.

Himmel.

heofen-rice nja.>  hevenerich(e); kingdom of heaven.

heord fo. >  herde; HERD: // G. Herde, ON. hjgrJ, Gt. 

hairda.
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her adv. >  heer, here; HERE // G. hier, Gt. her.

here , her^e mja. >  here: army, host, troop (chiefly of 

enemies), predatory band, // G. Heer, Gt. harjie.

(her(e) prn. 3 . pi. gen., see h£, hi.)

her^ae m. pi., see here, herje.

herlan w. l>herie(n): glorify, praise, extol // Gt. 

hazjan.

herl^ean v. = herlan. 

het pt. sg., see hatan.

hy. hi. ( <  hie) prn. 3. pi. (acc. like nom.; dat. him:

gen. hiera) >  hi. he; hem; here, & fr. Sen.; 'EM, 

& fr. Sen.-: O/EME. they, them, there.

hie prn. 3 . pi., see h£, hi.

hlene. hlne prn. 3* sg., see he.

hler(r)a comp., see heah.

hvll m . >  hill, hull, hell; HILL // G. Hügel.

hyran, heran. w. l>here(n); HEAR // G. hBren, ON. 

heyra, Gt. hausjan.

hire prn. 3. eg. f. gen., see OE. heo.

hie, /3/, prn. 3 . sg. m./n. gen., see he (m.) & hit (n.).

hit prn. 3. eg. n. (dat. him, gen. his)>• 1 . hit, it, &
2. (gen.>) his poss. prn.; 1. IT; & 2. ITS.

hlSf ma. lhof, loof; LOAF: OE. bread, loaf. // G. Laib, 

ON. hleifr, Gt. hlaifs; cf. Russ, хлеб,

Eet. leib.

hlaford m a.>  l(h)overd, lord; LORD: OE. master, lord: 

hlaf + weard »bread-keeper*.

highway v. >  lenen; LEAN // G. lehnen.

hive tan w. 1. (+ g e n . ) >  liet(n) e(n); LIST о & LISTEN.

// of. Sw. lyesna.
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hold a. hold: OB. friendly, kind, faithful, loyal; US. 

faithful, loyal 11 G. hold, ON. hollr, Gt. hulfrs.

(holde(n), see (se-) heal dan.)

(holpen pp., see helpan).

holt n a . >  holt; HOLT: OB. wood (material); forest, grove; 

MB. grove // G. Holz, ON. holt.

(horn, see ham.)

(hor prn. 3. eg. f., see hgo.)

- hostelry© s.: HOSTELRY: fr. OF. hostellerie. 

hran ma. whale.

hran ma. reindeer // ON. hreinn (whence RBIN- in REIN

DEER).

hr5f ma. >  rhof, roof; ROOT: OB. roof, covering // cf.

Est. roovi(latt), Rues, кровля-

hron s. ■ hran.

(hull s., see hyll.)

hund na. hund: hundred // OHG. hunt, Gt. hund.

huntoŽ m a . >  hunteth: hunting; what is caught by hunting, 

game.

hwä prn. m. (& f.) interr. & indef. (acc. hwone. dat. 

hwajem, gen. hwaes) >  hwo, who; WHO.

hwaenne adv. >  whan(ne); WHEN // G. wann, wem.

hwaet prn. n. interrog. & indef. >  what; WHAT // G. was, 

Gt. hwa; cf. hwa (of which hwaet is the neuter).

hwll f o . >  whil(e); WHILB: OB. time, while // G. Weile,

Gt. hweila; hwlle dat./acc.>  while adv. & cnj.; 

WHILB.
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I  & 7

io prn. 1. eg. >  ich, i; I // G. ich, 0N. ekt Gt. ik. 

(i-chosen pp.f see ceosan.)

Idel a , >  idel, ydell; IDLE: O/ME. vain, empty, useless, 

iile // G. eitel.

(ye see äa^e.)

(у-falle pp., see feallan.)

Ix-land na. >  ilond; ISLAND // G. Eiland, ON. ey-land;

cf. OE. 'island'; the 's' in 'island' was 

inserted in the 16th century from mistaken 
association with the word 'isle', a word of 

French origin derived from the Latin insula.

(i-gretinge s., see ъе- + ^rStln^)

(i-knowe pp., see cnäwan.)

(i-laerde pi., see (^e)-laered)

ilea prn. >  ilche, like; ILK (in 'of that ilk'): same; 

cf. OE. Дё1о.

yldra. eldra a. comp. >  eldre, elder; ELDER; see eald.

- yle, ile; ISLE: fr. OF. ile, isle <  L. insula, cf. MoFr.

lie; see OE. Iл-land.

(i-leawede a., see ле- + läbwede)

(i-lestinde prs. p., see 1äestan.)

(ilond s., s oö ly-l&nd.)

yab prp. (+ acc.) к adv.>  umbe: round, about, near, con

cerning // G. urn, ON. umb: cf. Est. umbes, Araber.

Unow, ynough, a. & adv., вее ле-pjp.)

- i-now adv.; ENOW dial. & Sc.:' presently (dial.); Just

how (Sc.) short for e*%n (= even) now.

(yong(e) a. see \eon^.)
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0

Ггеа nja. >  iren; IRON 11 G. Eisen, OH» jarn, Gt. «laarn. 

vrfe nja. heritage, property // G. Erbe, Gt. arbJL. 

yrfe-numa an. 1heritage-taker’, heir.

(y-ronne pp., see rlnnan.)

yrre n,: anger, wrath, ire, rage; MoB. ire is derived 

from OF. <  L. ira.

(i-seid pp., see seo^an.)

(i-tau3t, pp., see taecan.)

ytt prs. 3 . eg., see etan.

fjo. wave, billow.

yute adv. (S.), see \yt.)

( K, see C. )

L

la intj. lo; LO o: Look!, see, behold!

lafedan w. 1 . >  lede(n); LEAD: O/ME. lead, carry, bring 

// G. leiten.

laefan w. l . >  leve(n); LBAVB // OH. leifa, cf. G. bleiben,

la^u fo.>  lawe; LAW: fr. OH. log // cf. Sw. lag.

l&nd na. ;> lond; LAND: OB. lond, country // G. Land, ON. 

land, Gt. land.

1&ПЛ a . >  long; LONG // G. lang, Gt. laggs.

- lessoun s.; LESSON: fr. OF. le$on <  L. lectio.

- longage, langage s.; LANGUAGE: fr. OF. langage - langue

<  L. lingua.

lan^jan w. 2 . >  longen; LONG EE., also desire, belong 

// ON. langa, cf. G. verlangen.

lär fõ,J> lore; LORE: O/ME. teaching, learning, lore //

G. Lehre; cf. OE. laeran.
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läer&n «. l . >  lere(n); lere: OB. teach, advise; MB.

teach; learn, study // G. lehren, ON. lÄra, Gt. 

laiejan; cf. OE. lar.

läes adv. & läessa a . >  lees adv. & lasse a.j LBSS.

(lasse a. see läžs adv.)

laes tan w. 7>laste(n); LAST: OB. do, perform; follow;

suffice, last, endure; ME. last, endure, live //

G. leisten, Gt. laistjan.

lafewede a.>lewede; LEWD. O/ME. untaught, ignorant, lay;

(as s.) layman.

(lenen, see hlabnan.)

(leve(n) v., see lSfefan)

(lhoaverd s., see hlaford)

lielan w. 1. >like(n); LIKE: O/ME. please: M/BMoE. please, 

like // ON. lika, Gt. leikan.

- licour; LIQUOR: EE. liquid, moisture, sap, liquor: fr.

OP. licur L. liquor.

Ilf na. >  lif, lyf; LIPE // cf. G. LEIB 'the body', ON. 

lif.

(lift a., see lyft.) 

l.yft a. >  left; LEPT

lytel a. (comp, laessa, sup. laest: adv. lyt. lytel; comp. 

l S s . sup. laeat) >  lutel, lit el; LITTLE // OS. 

luttil, Du. lutel.

(lo(o) intj., see la.)

(loand s., see land.)

(longen see l&n^lan.)

(lore s., see lar.)

- low a.; LOW: fr. Sen.

lust ma. >  lust; LUST: O/ME. pleasure, joy, desire, lust
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// G. Lust, Gt. luetue; of. Est. lust. 

lustllce adv. willingly, gladly; sso lust.

(lute adv. (S.), soo lytol.)

M

ma adv. (comp, of aielo. sup. aaest) >  во (sup. aoost): 

more; (sup.) most, mostly // G. mehr; cf. OS. a&ra a.

mac 1 ад w. 2 >  maken; MAKS // G. aachon.
далап pt. prs. (pt. sg. meahte or mlhte, pt. pi* moahton 

or mihton) >  mowe(n), (prs. sg. may, pi. mowen; pt. 

myghte) MAY, MIGHT: O/ME. be able, have permission, 

can, may // G. mögen, Gt. magan.

mallster m a . >  aaistor; 1. MASTER к 2. MISTER: O/ME.

master: fr. L. magister ( >  OP. maistre).

(maister s., see maxister.)

man n*: wickedness, crime, sin.

- maner(o); MANNER. fr. OP. maniere <  LL. manarius - L.

manna.

m&n(n) me. >  1. man(n) & 2. me(n) indef. prn.; MAH: OE. 

human being, person: ME. man; one (prn.) // G.
Mann, man; Gt. mann(a).

man(n)-cyn(n) nja.>  mankyn(n;. mankind, people.

män-асаЗа mn.: evil-doer, worker of evil; cf. OB. mSn 

'wickedness' ♦ асаДа 'injurer, criminal'.

mära a. (comp, of atlcel: sup. maest; adv. m5) >. more (sup. 

moost); MORE a. & adv.: О/MB. larger; greater, 

mightier; more // G. mehr, Gt. maiza.

- marchaunt s., MERCHANT: fr. OP. marchant <  LL. merca-

tans; cf. L, merx.

martyr m . >  martir: MARTYR: fr. L. martyr.

(me indef. prn., see m&n(n).)
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meaht s. = mlht.

aeahten, mlhton. pt. pl., see ma^an.

- medle(n), melle(n); MEDDLE; ME. mix: fr. OP. medler, cf.

MoE. MEDLEY.

(mellynge, see ME. medle(n).)

- melodye s.; MELODY: fr. OP. melodie <  L. melodia. 

meotod ma. fate; creator; cf. metan v.

(merye a., see тугле.)

- menreilouse; MARVELLOUS: <  OP. merveillos.

metan atr. 5>mete(n); METE: EE. measure, mete out, 

estimate // G. messen, Gt. mitan.

metan V« 1 >  mete(n); MEET: // OS. motion; cf. OE*

(^e-)mot n. MOOT.

mete mi. mete; MEAT, о food: OE. food; ME. food, meal 

// ON. matr, Gt. mats.

me tod n. ■ meotod.

ml pel, mj£-, а. (стр. mära, sup. mäfes.adv. mlcle) >• miche(l), 

moohe(l) a. & adv.; MUCH: OE. large, great, 

adr. greatly, much // OHG. mihhll, Gt. mikils.

- mjrchen, MICtfE о '(dial.): ME. pilfer; lurk, sneak // cf.

OE myoan 'lurk, sneak*.

mid prp. (+ dat./instr./acc.) & adv. >  mid; with // G. mit, 

Gt. mip.

mlddan-^eard ma.>. middenerd: the world, earth // OHG. 

mittingart, Gt. midjungards.

mldde fn. >• midde: middle, centre, // G. Mitte.

miht fi. >. myght(e); MIGHT: O/ME. might, power // G. Macht, 

Gt. mahte.

mlhte pt. eg., see талan.

иГn poss. prn.>  my(n): 1. MINE & 2. MY // G. mein,
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ON. mlnn, Gt. meins.

ayntan w. 1: to mean, intend, propose; cf. OE. ^emunan 

think, remember; тЗёпап tell, intend, wish // G. 

meinen, ON. meina, Sw. mena.

mvnte pt. ag., aee myntan.

тугле a. murye, /у/, /е/; MERRY: O/ME. pleaaant, 

agreeable, merry.

myrdran w. 1 >  mordere(n), mordre(n); murther, MURDER 

// cf. G. (er)morden, Mord.

alst-hleoSum dat.pl. of mist-hliŽ n. mist veil or с о vt ring.

(moare a., aee mära.)

(moche a. & adv., aee micel.)

mod na. >  mood; MOOD: OE. mind, apirit, temper, mood, 

courage; ME. mood, anger // G. Mut.

mSdor fr. :> moder; MOTHER // G. Mutter, ON. no&lr.

mõd-rebane та. 'mind' 8 thought', inner thought,
? conception, intention.

топа mn. >  mone; MOON // ON. mäni, Gt. mena, cf. MoGer.

Mond.

(mone a., see mona.)

mor m . >  more; MOOR // G. Moor, ON. mor.

(murtherer s., see тугЗгап v.)

N

nä adv.>  no; NO: OE. never, not even, not at all

(smphaeizing the negative); ME. no, not // G. nie,

ON. nei, Gt. ni aiw.

naca mn. boat, ahip

- nacioun s.; NATION: ME. nationality, nation: fr. OP. 

naclon » L. natio.
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na-hwaeŽer, nawder, nader, prn. ft on j., see nawderr 

of. wjder.

näm, nõia pt. ag., see niaan.

näeron pt. pl., see ле * »esад.

naes adv. not at all.

nat prs. sg., see altад.

(nathelees adv., see na-fay-laos.)

na-fry-laes adv. >  nothelees, nathelees: nevertheless

- nature s.; MATURE: fr. OP. nature = L. natura.

nä-wlht. nauht. nõht, s. к prn. (also adv. ) >  naught, 

nought; 1. VAUGHT, NOUGHT к 2. NOT; see wlht.

nawfrer. nä-hwaeŽer. prn. & cnj. >  no(u)ther, nor; NOR:

OE. neither; näwfor ne ... no neither ... nor.

no neg. adKr. к cnj. >  ne: OE. not, and not, nor; 

ne ... ne 'neither ... nor'.

neah a., adv. к prp. (+ dat.) (a. comp, neara, sup.

nvhst: adv. coap. near) >  neigh, nygh (oomp. neer, 

sup. next); 1. NZGH о dial.; 2. NEAR; 3. NEXT:

O/ME. near, close* nearly // G. nahe, nach, Gt. 

nehw.

(nody a., see nvd a.)

nolle, nele. neg. prs. » ne wille. ne wile: see ne & 

wlllaa.

nvd fi. >  need, node; NEED: O/ME. need, hardship, trouble, 

pain // G. Not, ON. nauSr, Gt. nauds; n. + -1л >  

nedy a.; NEEDY.

- nyg s.: niggard: n. + -issh >  nyggysh a. »niggardly,

stingy'.

(nyggysh a., see MB. nyg s.)

(nyght s., see niht.)
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(nyh a., adv. & prp. » niah.)

nlht fc. >  nyght; NIGHT // G. Nacht, ON. natt, Gt. nahte.

nlman str. 4 >  nymen: take, seize, take in marriage //

G. nehmen, Gt. niman.

nyste pt. eg., see nitan.

nitan pt. pre. ( •< ne + witan: prs. eg. nät, näst.

(we) nyton: pt. nyste. nyton); not to know, to be 

ignorant

nytwyrŽe a. useful, profitable: nyt(t) 'use, utility*

// G. Nutz(en); wyrfre 'worthy, worth*.

n5m. näm pt. sg., see niman.

(nome pt., see nlman.)

norfr adv. & ? a.»north; NORTH // G. Nord-, n/, ON. 

norS(r).

norberne a . ^  norperne, northren; NORTHERN.

NorS-hymbre mi. pl.: the Northumbrians, Northumbria.

Norfl-man me.>  NORTHMAN: OE. inhabitant of the north, 

Scandinavian, esp. Norwegian.

norbmest a. & adv.>  northmost; NORTHMOST a. (rare) 

northernmost.

norbweard a.>  northward; NORTHWARD: norS + weard.

(nopeles adv., see na-by-lääs.)

(nother prn. & enj., see sawder.)

(nou3t(e), see nä-wiht.)

nu adv. b  nou, now; NOW // OHG. nu, ON. nu.

0

of adv. & prp. ( + dat.) >  of(f); 1. OPP & 2. OP (adf.) 

away, off; (prp.) from, off, about // G. ab ON. af,

Gt. af.
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of er adv. к prp. (+ acc./dat. ) >  over; OVER // G. ober, 

Gt. ufars cf. G. flber, ON. yfir.

ofer-seon str. 5 >  oversee(n); OVERSEE: EE. survey; 

overlook.

of-elae^en pp., see of-alean.

of-slsan str. 6 2*ofsle(e)nt ofslaye(n): OE. strike down, 
kill: ME. slay; see OE. slian.

on, an prp. к adv. (+ acc./dat./lnstr.) >  on; ON: OB. 

(prp.) on, at, in, etc., (place in general); 

during, at, etc. (simultaneity); (adv.) on, for

ward , onward; (as prefix often without spec, mean

ing) // G. an 'at, on1, etc., ON. a, Gt. ana.

ond cnj. в ind.

ondräedan str. 7 >adreden; DREAD.

(ones adv., see Snes.)

оп-чёап adv. к prp. (+acc./dat.) >  1 . ayen, ayeyn (adv.)
& 2. ayeyn(es) (prp.); 1. AGAIN & 2. AGAINST: OE. 

(adv.) opposite, back, again; (prp.) opposite to, 

towards, against; ME. back, again; against // 

cf. G. entgegen.

оплёп * on-заan.

o n - ^ l n n a n  str. 3  gynne(n): begin. 

onstealde pt. sg., see a-аtallan.

(oon, on, see an.)

or na. beginning, origin // cf. G. ur- in uralt, Ur

sprung, etc.; Est. Org- in ttrgaeg, tirgne, etc.

o&er other; OTHER: O/BME, other, second // G. ander, 

Gt. anpar.

(ofcer cnj.: or, either; see oŽSe к a-hwae<Ser.)

oSSe cnj. or // G. oder; ON. e a, Gt. а1)фаи; see 

a-hwaeder.
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- outre(n) v.; UTTER: ЕВ. put out/forth, utter 11 G.

fiussern; OE. utera <  ut.

(overaawe pt., see ofer-seon.)

P

- palmer(e) s.; PALMER (pilgrim returning from Palestine

with a palm branch or leaf in token of his 

having been there).

panne fn. >  panne; PAN: ME. pan, skull, forehead // G. 

Pfanne, Sw. panna.

- parfit s.; PERPBCT: fr. OP. parfit< L. perfectus.

- partener, parcener s.; 1. PARCENER, 2. PARTENER: ME.

also •sharer’: fr. OP. parsoner <  LL. partio- 

narius.

- partie s.; PARTY: ME. also ‘portion*; fr. OP. partie,

- L. pars.

- pensif a.; PENSIVE: EE. pensive, thoughtful: fr. OP.

pensif.

- peple a.; PEOPLB: fr. OP. pueple <  L. populus; of,

MoPr. peuple.

- percen v.; PIERCE: fr. OP. percier.

- pilgrimage s.; PILGRIMAGB: fr. OP. pelegrinage or

independently derived from ME. pilgrym 

'pilgrim*.

- playnein), plesen v.; PLEASE fr. OP. plesir <  L.

placere.

port-i-refa, /-^e-/, mn. >  PORTREEVE (Hist.).

prlcian Wc 2 . >  prike(n); PRICK; M/EME. aleo 'spur, 

incite'.

13*
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rad pt. ag., see rldan.

räbd ma.>  reed; RBDS o: advice, counsel, resolution 

// G. Rat, ON. ra5; cf. Est. raad.

raede a . >  rede: OE. ’ready for riding'; prepared, ready 

// cf. G. bereit, ON. greidr, Gt. garaijm.

ržsdes-man(n) mo. >  redesman(n): councellor, councillor; 

see raed.

(redy a., see räede.)

- reducen; REDUCE: EE. bring back; transform, translate;

reduce; fr. L. reducere.

- reem, reaume, realme, s.; REALM: fr. OP. reiaume,

realme.

- reputacyon s.; REPUTATION: fr. L. reputatio.

rice nja.>  riche: power, authority; reign, realm; (cf.

-ric in MoE. bishopric <  OE. biac(e)op-rIce 'province 

of a bishop, diocese') // G. Reich, ON. rlki, Gt. 

reiki; cf. Est. riik.

rldan str. 1 >  ride(n); RIDE: // G. reiten, cf. Est. 

ratsutama.

(ryde v., see rldan.)

rldon pt. pi., see rldan.)

rlht na.2» ri3t; RIGHT // G. Recht, ON. rettr; on riht> 

arljt; ARIGHT: rightly.

rlnnan str. 3 2* rynne(n), renne(n) (pt. ran, pp. ronne);

RUN // G. rinnen 'flow', ON. rinna, Gt. rinnan.

roc clan w. 2 :>rokke(n); ROCK.

rilh a. >• rough; ROUGH // G. rauh.

R
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aafe m/fi. ae(e); SEA: OE. sea, lake // G. See, OH. 

safer, Gt. saiws.

aäede pt. sg., see seegan.

sand ma. >. sand; SAHD // G. Sand, OH. sandr.

- scarsllche adv.; SCARCELY: ME. parsimoniously, 

meagrely.

aceap na. >  sheep, shepe; SHEEP // OS. skap, G. Schaf. 

асёор pt. sg., see aeyppan.

sceotan atr. 2>shete(n); SHOOT // G. sohieseen, OH.

skjota.

(achullen prs. pi., see sculan.)

acip na. ship; SHIP // G. Schiff, Gt. skip.

acuppan atr. 6 >  ahapen; SHAPE: OE. create, make; MB. 

form, ahape, deviae // G. schaffen, Gt. 

(ga-)akapjan.

асуppend mn. (< эсуррап v.)>. sheppend: creator.

scõl f o . >  ecole; SCHOOL (for education); fr. L. schola.,

acrydan w. 1 >  ahroude(n); SHROUD: O/ME. clothe, dress, 

array // cf. Est. rUQtama.

acrud nc.:>ehroud; SHROUD: O/ME. garment, clothing, 

ahroud // cf. Eat. гСШ.

acufan atr. 2 >  shoven; SHOVE // OH. skufa, G. schieben,

Gt. akiuban.

sealan pt.—prs. (prs. ag. sceal, scealt. sceal. pi. sculon; 

pt. acolde) >  pra.sg. shal, pi. shul(l)e(n), shul; 

pt. aholde; SHALL, SHOULD: OE. owe; be obliged, 

have to; be necdsaary; muat, shall; ME. shall, must 

// G. sollen, OHG. sculan, Gt. akulan.

sculon prs. pi., aee aculan.
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асHr fo. & ma. >  shour; SHOWER (of rain, etc.) // G.

Schauer, ON. skur, Gt. skura 'commotion'.

se m.; seo, f. feaet, n. dem. (also rel.) prn. к def.art.j 

(for inflections and later development, see IOE, 

pp.53-54).

secan w. 1 (pt. sõhte) >  seche(n), seke(n), (pt. soughte); 

SEEK (pt. SOUGHT): OE. seek; visit // G. suchen,

OH. sõõkja, Gt. e5kjan.

аесч mja.*-b. segg: warrior, man.

eec^an w. 3 (pt. aae^de. saede)>  seye(n), saye(n), pt. 

•aide, pp. y-eaid; SAY (pt. SAID): OE. say,, tell 

// G. sagen, OH. segja.

(see s., see safe.)

(aeek a., aee seoc.)

sele mi. hall // G. Saal, ON. ealr; of. Est. saal.

self prn. self (prn. & s.); SELF: OE. added to pers. 

prn-s to emphasize them, e.g., lc self I myself, 

he »elf he himself, etc. // G. selb(at), Gt. silba.

aeman w. 1 >  semen; SEEM: OE. reconcile, satisfy; ME. 

seem.

aendan w. 1 >  aende(n) (pt. sente, pp. y-sent.) // G. 

•enden, ON. sends, Gt. sandjan.

seoc a . >  seek; SICK: OE. also 'ill, feeble' // G. 

siech, ON. sjukr, Gt. siuks.

•ion etr. 5 (pt. sg. seah. pi. sae^on, sawon: pp. sewen)>* 

see(n) (pt. eg. sey, eaugh, pi. seye(n), sowe(n); 

pp. eewen, y-sene; SEE (pt. SAW; pp. SEEN) // G. 

sehen, SPw, se, Gt. saihwan.

- seson, sesoun, s.; SEASON: fr. OF. seson L. satio; 

sowing, planting seaaon.

(sefc adv. к cnj. - OE. släflan.)



(ahepe s., see асёар.)

(ahope pt., see всуppan.)

(shour s., see aoSr.)

(shroude(n) v., see scrydan.)

si, ale. abj., see wesan.

8l3e ml. victory // G. SIeg, Gt. elgls.

syndrl^ a. >  sondry; SUKBRT ot О/MB. various, direr«.

elif ma. >. sith(e): motion. Journey; turn, time 11 OH. 

ainn, Gt, ainjt>e; cf. Eat. adit.

alŽŽan adv. & cnj. >sithe(n), sej>; SINCE // G. 

seit(dem), ON. si&, Gt. eeijMie.

syx. six num.>  six; SIX // G. seche, ON. aex, Gt. 

saihs.

- skape, scathe s.; SCATHE (o exc. in 'without scathe')i 

HE. harm, injury, misfortune; ia scathe 'ia a 

pity'; fr. Sen. // G. Schade, of. OB. acafra 

•injurer, criminal, enemy', e.g. in m&n-acaŽa 

•evil-doer'.

alaepan str. 7 & «. 1 >  slepe(n); SLEEP // G. schlafen, 

Gt. alepen.

alean atr. 6 (pt. aloh. pp. slacken)>  alee(n) (pt. alow, 

slew); SLAY: OB. strike, beat, kill, alay // of. G. 

schlagen, Gt. slahan 'strike, beat'.

(alepe(n) v., see alaepan.)

smael a. >. smal; SMALL: OE. narrow, slender // G. schmal, 

Sw. smal, Gt. smale.

smebe. smõŽ a. >  amothe; SMOOTH.

(somer s., aee aumor.)

(aondry a., see syndrl^.)

(sonne a., aee sunne.)
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(soote a. & adv., see swete a.)

s53 aa.>  eothe, sooth; SOOTH o: truth, reality

- sown,soun e.; SOUND (noise, etc.); fr. OF. soun <  L.

sonus.

- eowen, sounen; SOUND (ring, etc.); ir. OF. suner <  L.

sonare.

(sowfrerne a., see sufrerne.)

(spak pt., see aprecan.)

(epeche a., see spraec.)

sped f i . ^  speed(e); SPBEDs OE. success, luck, wealth, 

power, rapidity; M/EMoE. success, luck, rapidity.

spidi^ a . >  spedy; SPEEDY: OB. prosperous, rich, power

ful; M/BMoE. successful, speedy; see sped.

(speke(n), see aprecan.)

spel(l) na.>  spel(l); SPELL: OE. story, tale, narration, 

report; MB. narrative: story // OHO. spel, Gt. 

spill »fable, story».

ap(r)Sc fõ. >• speche; SPEECH // G. Sprache, Du. spraak.

spreecon pt. pi., see sprecan.

sprecan etr. 5 >epeke(n); SPEAK // G. sprechen.

stael-here mja. predatory army.

stael-hraa ma. decoy-reindeer (tame reindeer trained to 

entice wild ones).

staeS a/na.>  stath(e); STAITH (dial.) landing-place: 

O/ME. riverbank, shore // OHG. stad; cf. G.

Gestade.

stede-f— st a . >  atedefast; STEADFAST // Du. stedevast,

01. stadfaste.

artefn a i . >  stem; STEM: OE. stem; prow/stern of ship //

G. Staim, ON. stafn; cf. Est. tftftv.
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steorfan etr. 3>sterve(n); STARVE: O/ME. // G. sterben. 

(sterve(n) v., see steorfan.)

atycce-ffläelum adv. ( <  dat. pi.) piecemeal, piece bj 

piece; here and there: atycce nja.

’piece, portion' ( >  ME. stucche // G. 

Stflck, cf. Est. tttkk).

stl^an str. l>stye(n); STY o: OE. move (upwards/

downwards); usu. ascend // G. steigen, ON. stiga, 

Gt. eteigan.

stow f w o . >  stowe: place, locality // cf. MoE. to stow, 

stowaway.

strand n. >  strond; STRAND (shore) // G. Strand, ON. 

strond.

- straunge a.; STRANGE: ME. foreign, strange, difficult: 

fr. OP. estrange <  L. extraneus.

stream ma. ̂  streem; STREAM: OE. stream, flow; (pi. the 

sea-waves) // G. Strom, ON. straumr.

sum a. prn. >  eom; SOME // Gt. sums; sumne daSl acc. 

aumdel >• adv. somedeal, somewhat.

(sumdel, see sum.)

sumor mu.;>eomer; SUMMER // G. Sommer, ON. sumar.

sund na. >  sound; SOUND (strait): OE. strait,*- sea //

G. Sund, ON. sund.

aunne fn.>  sonne; SUN // G. Sonne, ON. sunna, Gt. вихше.

aunu m u , >  sone; SON // G. Sohn, ON. sunn, Gt. sunus.

suž adv. & a. & s. south; SOUTH // G. SQd(en), etc.

sufrerne a . >  soufrerne, southeren; SOUTHERN.

awä adv., cnj. & particle >  swo, eo(o); SO: O/ME. so; 

as // G. so, Gt. swa.

swefn na.>. sweven: sleep, dream // ON. svefn; cf. Sw.



sova 'to sleep'.

swe^an w. 1 >sweye(n): to make a noise, sound; move with 

a noise // Gt. 3aswogian.

(sweye(n) v., see swe^an.)

aweltan str. 3>ewelte(n): die, perish, cf. MoE. swelter 

// OHG. awelzan, ON. svelta, Gt. ewiltan.

swete a. (adv. swote) ^  swete, swote, soote; SWEET //

G. atlas, ON. eõStr; Gt. suts.

(swevene s., see swefn.)

(swich prn., see swilc.)

swift a.>  swift; SWIFT.

swilc prn. >  swich, s(w)uch; SDCH // G. solch, ON. 

slikr, Gt. swaleiks.

awimman str. 3 >*swymmen; SWIM // G. schwimmen, ON. 

svimma.

swl& a. strong, violent, active // cf. G. geschwind.

awläe adv.>  awythe: OE. strongly; (very) much; ME. 

quickly; very.

T

tebcan w. 1 (pt. taehte) >  teche(n) (pt. taughte); TEACH: 

OE. show, direct, teach.

tbn a. >  tame; TAME // G. zahm, ON. tamr; cf. Gt. 

gatamjan 'to tame'.

(tarye v., see tyr^an.)

(teche, see taeean.)

tellan w. 1 (pt. tealde) >  telle(n) (pt. tolde); TELL: 

O/ME. count, consider, esteem; narrate, tell; ME. 

been y-told of 'be reckoned with, be esteemed' //

G. zählen, ON. telja. 

tžode pt. ag., see teon.
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tion w. 2 (pt. teode): make, prepare, establish, create 

// cf. Set. tegema.

(me thynketh, mee thinks, see byncan.)

tyccen. ti-, na. >■ ticche(n): kid // OHG. zikkin; cf. G. 

Zicke & Ziege.

tlma mn. >■ tyme; TIME // ON. tüni, Sw. timme »hour'.

tlmbran w. 1 & tlmbrlan w. 2 >»tymbre(n): build, shape // 
ON. timbre, Gt. timrjan; cf. UoE. timber, G. 

Zimmermann 'carpenter'.

timbredon pt. pi., see tlmbran.

(tyme s., see tlma.)

tyr^an w. l>tarie(n), tarye; TARRY: OE. worry, vex; HE. 

also 'delay, tarry'.

to ad v. & prp. (+ dat./gen/) >. to; 1. TOO; 2. TO // G.zu.

tõ-foran prp. (+ dat.)>  tofore(n) adv. & prp.; TOFORE:

OE. before (time and place), above (superiority); 

M/EMoE. (adv.) before, in front // G. zuvor; cf. 

OE. be-foran.

(tonge s., see tunje.)

- translacyon s.; TRANSLATION: fr. OF. translation <. L.

translatio.

- travail(1an); 1. TRAVAIL; 2. TRAVEL: EE. afflict, vex;

labour, toil; travel; fr. OF.‘travaillier.

(treowjje, see trvwŽ(u).)

trywd(u). fõ. ̂  trowthe; 1. TRUTH; 2. TROTH (in 'plight 

one's troth'): O/ME. truth, fidelity, faith //

ON. trygg 'fidelity'.

(trouthe s., see trywfr(u).)

tun m a . >  toun; TOWN: O/ME. enclosure, manor; village, 

town // G. Zaun 'hedge, fence'.
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tm » e  fn. >  tonge; TONGUE // G. Zunge, ON. tunga, Gt. 

tuggõ.

twa, see tweien.

t w w n  num. m., tu (twa) п., twa f. >  tweyne, two; TWAIN 

о* , TWO // G. zwei, of. ON. tveir, Gt. twai.

(tweyne num., aee twe^en.)

D , D it TH

ijfi adr. 4c cnj. >  tho: then, when, as // OS. tha, ON. p£. 

aoc. eg.; nom. pi. etc. prn. к art., eee se.

banan adr.>  thannes, thennes; THENCE; O/ME. thence, from 

that time / place // G. dannen.

fa&nne adr. к cnj. >than(ne), then(ne); 1. THAN; 2. THEN 

// G. dann, denn; ON. pa, Gt. pan.

baer. para, ady. к cnj. >  per, ther(e); THERE: O/ME. 

where // 0. da, OH. par, Gt. par.

b— а-be onj., see baet cnj.

baat к baette ( <  paet-pe) cnj. that; THAT: OE. that, 

so that, in order that.

b— t prn. & art., see OE. si.

beah cnj. > though, thow; THOUGH // G. doch, Sen. po, Gt. 

pauh 'than, or, yet*.

bencan w. 1. (pt. bonte. pp. 3epõht)>  thenke(n),

thynke(n); THINK: O/ME. think, intend // G. 

denken.

beod to. >  ped(e): tribe, people; region/country (inhab

ited by a certain tribe/people) // OHG. diota, Gt. 

piuda; of. Deutsch, Dutch, etc.

jQr, Igi cnj. pi, thyr because, therefore.
bln pose. prn. >thy(n); 1. THINE o *; 2. THI о * // G. 

dein, ON. pinn, Gt. peine.
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fryncan w. 1 (pt. sg. buhte) ^  thynken (pt. poughte); prs.

-THINKS, pt. -THOUGHT, (ln 'methinks, methought')

// G. dOnken; cf. pencan.

bins na.>  thyng; THING: OE. thing, affair; council,

assembly; ME. thing, fact, affair // G. Ding, ON. 

ping ’thing; meeting, assembly'.

bystrlan w. 2 >  thestren; become dark or dim // cf. G. 

dtister 'dark, gloomy'.

(po, tho, adv. & cnj., see &5.)

bollan w. 2 >  thole(n); THOLE (dial.): suffer, endure, 

undergo // ON. pola; cf. G. dulden, Gt. pulan.

bonen adv. = bänan.

bone prn./art. acc. m., see se.

bonne, banne, adv. & cnj. >■ than(ne), then(ne); 1. THAN;

2. THEN // G. dann, denn; Gt. |>an.

(bowsand, 89e busend.)

(pre, thre, -ее, see brl.)

brl(e) m., breo n./f. num. >  thre; THREE // G. drei, ON. 

prir, Gt. preis.

bu prn. 2. eg. >  thow; THOU // G. du, ON. |>u, Gt. pu.

6ühte pt. sg.f see byncan.

(pulke, thilke, a the like; the same; see si & ilea.)

burh. /ruh, adv. & prp. (+ acc., also + dat./gen.) ^  thurgh, 

thorough; THROUGH adv. & prp.; 2. THOROUGH a.

// G. durch, cf. Gt. pafrh.

bus adv. >  thus; THUS: OE. thus, eo // OS. thus, Du. due.

busend num. s. n. >  pusend, pоweand; THOUSAND // G. 

tausend, ON. pusund, Gt. pusundi.
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и

цд-be-boht neg. pp., a. not sold/bought; cf. be-byc^an.

ander adv. & prp. (+ acc./dat.) >  under; UNDER // G. 

unter, ON. undir, Gt. andar.

(unknowe pp., see onawan.)

unnan pt.-prs. 2̂ unne(n): OE. favour, wish, grant: ME. 

grant // G. (g-)Snnen, ON. unna; cf. Eet. õnn.

un-wealt a. steady, stable.

up-lendlao a. >> uplondissh; UPLA.NDISH: OE. from the

uplands, rural; M/EMoE. also 'rustic, rude, 

unpolished'.

ure prn.poss. >  oure; OUR // G. unser, Gt. unsar. 

at a dw >  out; OUT (motion) // G. aus, ON. ut, Gt. St. 

ut-n-лап an. v. go out.

ataa adv.>  oute(n); OUT (position): OE. outside, beyond, 

from without // G. aussen, ON. utan, Gt. utana; 

see OE. St.

atera a. >  outer, utter; 1. OUTER; 2. UTTER.

V

- veyne s.; VEIN: fr. OP. veine <  L. vena.

- verray a.; VERY ad. & adv. ME. true, very: fr. OP.

verai (MoPr. vrai) <  L. verue.

- vertu s.; VIRTUE: manly strength, courage, valour;

power, potenoy: fr. OP. vertu <  L. virtue.

- vileynye a.; VILLAINY: ME. coarseness, villainy: fr.

OP. vileinie.
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wadan str. 6 >wade(n); WADE: O/ME. travel, advance, 

trudge, wade // G. waten, ON. vaJa.

wae^-holm ma.*- surging sea.

wael na. body of a warior slain in battle; slaughter; 

field of battle.

(Walsch a. = OE. Wvllsc.)

wael-stõw fwo. place of slaughter, battle-field; see wmel 

and stow.

wandrlan w. 2 >wandre(n): WANDER // G. wandern; cf. OE. 

wlndan turn, wendan go.

wanlan w. 2 >wane(n); WANE: OE. diminish, fade, perish, 

wane.

wäbron pt. pi., see weean. 

waes pt. sg., see wesan. 

warb pt. sg., see weorfcan. 

wast prs. 2. sg., see wltan.

- waveren; WAVER: cf. OE. waefre a. unstable, wandering, 

wavering.

wealdan, wa- str. 7 rule, control, cause // G. walten, Gt.

waldan; of. Est. valdama; see OE. ^e-weald.

weard ma. >  ward(e); WARD: O/ME. guard, keeper, watchmn 

// G. Wart, Gt. (daura-)wards, 'doorkeeper'; cf. Bet.

vardja.

weaxan str. 7 >waxe(n), wexe(n); wax (increase): OE.

increase, grow, ME/EMoE. also 'become' // G. wachsen 

ON. vaxa, Gt. wahsjan.

wel adv. (comp. bet, sup. betst) we(e)l (wells)f WELL: 

O/ME. well, very, enough // G. wohl, ON. vel; of. Gt. 

waila.



winan w. 1. >  wene(n); WEEN : think, be of the opinion: 

O/ME. expect, hope, suppose, think // 0. wfihnen,

ON. vans, Gt. wenjan.

wendan w. 1 (pt. wende. pp. wend) >. wende(n); WEHD (o exc.

in 'wend one’s way’; old pt. ’went' used as pt. of 

GO: O/ME. turn, direct, turn oneself, go // G. 

wenden, ON. venda, Gt. »andjan.

weorc, /о/, na. >*. werk, /о/; WORK: O/ME. work, action //

G. Werk. (Рог the verb, see OE. wyrcan.)

weorfr. wyrSe. a. >  worth(e); WORTH: OE. valuable, valid, 

honoured, worth; ME. worth, worthy // G. 

wert, ON. verfcr, Gt. wairps; cf. Est. vaSrt.

weorSan, str. 3>worthe(n); prs. abj. WORTH о be (only in 

о ’woe worth the day', etc.); O/ME. become, happen, 

take place // G. werden, ON. ver&a, Gt. wafrpan.

weorShea(s) fjõ. >  worthnesse: worth, excellence, worthi

ness; see we or S.

wer ma. >wer(e); man, husband;^ hero // OHG. wer, ON. 

verr, Gt. wair; cf. MoE, wer(e)wolf.

(wery a., see werl^. 1

weri^ a. >  weri(e), wery; WEARY // OHG. wuarag ’drunk’, 

(werk, were, s., see weorc.)

wesan defect, str. 5 (for inflections see IOE, p.69) >  

prs. sg. am, art is, pi. ar(n), pt. sg. was, pi. 

were(n), prs. AM, ART o, IS, ARB, pt. WAS, WERE:

OE. be // Dutch wezen, OHG. wesan, Gt. wlsan.

west adv.>• west(e) adv., a., & s.; WEST // G. west, ON. 

vest(r).

weste a. ja/jõ. >  wast; WASTE: waste, desolate // G. 

wüst, of. L. vastus.

Westsže fi. > > WEST-SEA: OE. Western Sea, the Atlantic. 

West-Seaxe pi. m.: the West-Saxons, Wessex.
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(wexen v., aee weaxan.)

(whil a., adv., & cnj., see hwll.)

wlcian w. 2 dwell, encamp: wie na. dwelling-place,

village, camp. ( >  -WICH, -WICK, in place-names); 

fr. L. vicus 'village*.

(wight s., see wlht.)

wlht f/ni.> wight; 1. WIGHT о person & 2. WHIT о a 

bit: O/ME. creature, being, person, thing, bit //

G. Wicht, ON. vafettr, Gt. waiht.

wild, wildor nc. (pi. wlldru): wild beast/animal; (spec.) 

reindeer.

wliae a. wylde; WILD // G. wild, ON. villr, Gt. wilfeeis.

wyliac, waelsc. a.>  welsh; WELSH: OE. foreign; Welsh //

G. welsch; cf. OE. wealh 'foreigner, 

stranger’; esp. Briton, Welshman.

willan an. v. (prs. sg. wllle. wilt, wile, pi. willag; pt.

wolde) >  willen (pt. wolde); prs. WILL & pt. WOULD: 

O/ME. desire, intend, will; ENE will (aux.), 

desire; & would, desired // G. wollen (prs. will, 

pt. wollte), ON. vilja, Gt. wiljan.

wylle prs. sg., see willan.

wil-sIŽ m.a. desired journey/voyage; see sIŽ.

wind m a . >  wynd; WIND // G. Wind, ON. vindr, Gt. winds.

windan str. 3 >  wyndan; WIND // G. winden, ON. vinda, Gt. 

(us-)windan.

wln-reced m. n.: wine-house, tavern; banqueting hall; 

palace.

winter mu. wynter; WINTER // G. Winter, D. vinter, Gt. 

wintrus.

wyrcan w. 1 (pt. worhte, wrohte, pp. ^e-worht) >  wlrcke(n). 

werke(в), wo/, pt. wroughte, pp. wrought); WORK:
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O/ME. work, perform, make 11 Gt. waurkjan, cf. G. 

wirken. (Por the corresponding noun, see weorc.)

wlrisan. wyryin w. l . >  werie(n): outlaw, curse // Gt. 

(ga-)wapgjan; cf. wear^ ma. 'wolf, outlaw, 

criminal*// OK. vargr; of. Est. vargus, varas.

wlrlviys fja. curse; see wirl^an.

wisse pt. eg., see witад.

(wiste pt., see witan.)

wltan pt.-pra. (prs. sg. wät, wäst, wät. pi. witon: pi. 

wisse, pp. wlten) >  witen; WIT о (prs. 1/3 sg.

WOT, pt. WIST): observe, know, understand // G. 

wissen, ON. vita, cf. witan; cf. MoE. to wit, 

unwittingly, etc.

wit(t) nja. wit(t); WIT: O/ME. understanding, sense, 

wit // G. Wits; cf. OE. wltan.

wife prp. (+ acc./dat./gen.)>• with; WITH: OE. towards, 

against, opposite, near; with, toward; ME. with, 

against, by // G. wider, Gt. wipra.

(wythouten, see wlS-iItan.)

wlS-utan adv., & pp. (+ dat.)> wythouten; WITHOUT, 

wlaf ferynge, see wlafflan.)

wlafflan w. 2 >  wlaffen: stammer, speak indistinctly. 

wõd pt. sg., see wadan.

(wol prs., see willan.)

wolcen n.a. (pi. wolcnu) ^  pi* welkene; WELKIN sg. о 

sky: OE. cloud // G. Wolke.

wolde pt., see willan.

(wolden pt. pi., see willan.)

(wonen v., see wunian.)

(worjmesee, see weorfrnes.)

1
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(wot(e) prs., see witan.)

wran^ a. >  wrong s. & a.; WRONG: OE. wrong, injustice;

ME. injury, pain; wrong.

wudu mu.>wode; WOOD: OE. forest, wood; timber; &  ship.

wuldor na. glory, splendour.

wuldor-faeder mr. father of glory, glorious king. 

wundon pt. pi., see wlndan.

wundor na.>  wunder, wonder; WONDER: O/ME. wonder, marvel, 

horror; strange thing, monster // G. Wunder.

wundra gen. pi., see wundor.

wunlan w. 2 >wone(n): be used (accustomed) to; remain, 

dwell // G. wohnen; cf. WONT.
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